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ABSTRACT
Tensile Deformation and Environmental Degradation of 
T91 Grade Steels with Different Silicon Content
by
Debajyoti Maitra
Dr. Ajit K. Roy, Examination Committee chair 
Professor of Mechanical Engineering 
University o f Nevada, Las Vegas
This investigation was focused on the evaluation of the tensile properties and 
environment-assisted degradations of martensitic T91 grade steels as a function of silicon 
(Si) content. The tensile strength and ductility was gradually enhanced at room 
temperature with an increase in Si content from 0.5 to 1.5 weight percent (wt%). 
However, the strength was reduced with 2.0 wt% Si, while showing increased ductility 
due to work-softening. Under irradiated conditions, all tested materials exhibited 
hardening, the extent being more pronounced at longer irradiation times. The corrosion 
potential became more active (negative) with increasing temperature in polarization 
experiments in an acidic solution. The stress corrosion cracking (SCC) tendency, in terms 
of measurable parameters in a similar environment, was enhanced at elevated 
temperatures, showing a detrimental effect of 2.0 wt% Si. The generation and entrapment 
o f hydrogen at 30 and 60°C, resulting from cathodic applied potentials, adversely 
affected the SCC susceptibility of the tested alloys. The crack-growth in double- 
cantilever-beam specimens was enhanced at higher initial stress intensity factor values.
111
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showing increased crack-growth in steel with 2.0 wt% Si. The corrosion rate was 
gradually reduced with increased Si content up to 1.5 wt%, followed by an appreciable 
increase at 2.0 wt% Si. A eombination of intergranular and cleavage brittle failures of 
different extent was observed in the tested specimens, irrespective of the Si content.
IV
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CHAPTER 1 
INTRODUCTION
The disposal o f nuclear waste has been a global challenge to scientists and engineers. 
This challenge stems from the difficulty of developing the most suitable disposal method 
and location without compromising the safety issues. The Yucca mountain site, located 
near Las Vegas, Nevada has recently been identified and proposed to be one such suitable 
disposal site for spent nuclear fuel ( SNF ) and defense high-level radioactive waste 
(HLW). While the proposed geologic repository may be capable to accommodate a 
significant amount of existing SNF/HLW for a long period, a large amount of radioactive 
waste is still being generated from the existing nuclear power plants, which may 
necessitate the development of additional disposal sites in the United States. In view of 
this rationale, a method known as transmutation o f radioactive waste has been considered 
so that the existing and future SNF/HLW can be disposed of in the proposed repository 
for shorter durations. The reduction o f the critical storage period for radioactive waste 
could thus, enhances the efficiency of the disposal process.
The process o f transmutation consists of transformation of SNF, and occurs when 
the nucleus of an atom changes due to natural radioactive decay, nuclear fission, neutron 
capture, and other related processes. This process involves the generation o f neutrons by 
bombarding a target material with accelerator-generated protons. Such process of 
neutrons generation is known as spallation. The neutrons are then impinged upon
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
SNF/HLW, producing minor actinides and fission products that can eventually be 
separated. The transformation of nuclear waste into species with reduced half-lives can 
thus, minimize their radioactivity and enable their disposal for shorter durations. The 
detailed descriptions of transmutation process have been cited in published literature.
At the inception of this investigation, molten lead-bismuth-eutectic (LBE) was 
proposed to be one of the spallation targets for the next generation accelerator-driven- 
systems, producing source neutrons and simultaneously acting as a blanket coolant thus, 
minimizing the heat generated (420-550°C) during the spallation proeess. Other materials 
such as tungsten have also been cited to aet as a target material. It was anticipated at 
that time that an infrastructure would be available at UNLV to perform immersion testing 
of candidate materials in molten LBE. However, testing in the presence of molten LBE 
could not be accommodated due to the lack o f testing facilities either at UNLV or at Los 
Alamos National Laboratory (LANL). Therefore, extensive corrosion studies have been 
performed involving candidate structural materials in the presence of an acidic aqueous 
solution. The selection o f this testing environment was based on the possible 
environmental scenarios in the proposed geologic repository, as cited in several recent 
publications.
Martensitic alloys have been proposed to be the candidate structural materials for 
Generation IV reactors and accelerator-driven transmutation systems (ADS). They are 
preferred to austenitic stainless steels for such applications due to improved irradiation 
stability and mechanical properties such as reduced swelling, high-temperature creep 
resistance, and thermal shock resistance. These types of steels have been used in power-
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
generation, chemical and petrochemical industries, and fossil- fired power plants at 
temperatures up to 550-600°C.
Martensitic stainless steel, such as Alloy EP-823 containing silicon (Si), has been 
recommended by LANL to be a suitable structural material to contain molten LBE. Such 
steels containing 12 weight percent (wt%) chromium (Cr) and 1 wt% molybdenum (Mo), 
with an approximate addition of 1 wt% Si, have proved to be beneficial to enhance 
corrosion resistance in the presence of hostile acidic aqueous solution (pH~2.2). The 
modified 9 Cr-1 Mo martensitic steels, also known as T91 grade stainless steels, have 
long been known to be the most suitable containment materials for application in liquid- 
metal-fast-breeder-reactors (LMFBR). In view o f this rationale, the use o f T91 grade 
steels containing different levels of Si was deemed appropriate for applications both in 
molten LBE and acidic aqueous solution. The conventional 9 wt% Cr-1 wt% Mo (9Cr- 
IMo) steel has been modified in the past by adding niobium (Nb) and vanadium (V) to 
enhance its high temperature tensile properties, thermal conductivity and corrosion 
resistance. Such modification of this alloy (T91) has proved to be beneficial for high 
temperature applications by virtue of its reduced thermal expansion, as needed in 
LMFBR. ""I
The conventional 9Cr-lM o steels have been successfully used in US fossil boilers as 
far back as the 1980s. Early pioneers included Tennessee Valley Authority, Dayton 
Power & Light Co, Appalachian Power Co, and Hawaiian Electric Co Inc. In recent 
years, modified 9Cr-1 Mo steels (also known as P91 for piping applications and T91 for 
tubing applications) have been applied in large heat-recovery steam generators (HRSGs) 
to reduce thermal fatigue and creep damage in main steam piping and superheaters.
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Martensitic T91 grade steels containing higher levels of Cr have also been used in core 
components of fast breeder reactors and fusion reactor structures. These materials are 
very promising candidates due to their high stability o f physical and mechanical 
properties under irradiation, as well as under thermal aging. The presence of high Cr 
content in these steels provides sufficiently high strength at elevated temperatures, low 
thermal stresses and low corrosion rates in the presence o f a liquid metal. In view of these 
superior properties, martensitic stainless steels containing 9-13 wt% Cr and 1 wt% Mo 
are currently being considered as structural materials to contain spallation targets at 
elevated temperatures, such as molten LBE.
The tempered martensitic microstructure of the T91 grade steels can provide excellent 
strength and toughness due to their high hardenability, thus, making these steels suitable 
for use in the temperature range of 400-600°C, which is similar to the operating 
temperature range associated with the transmutation process. The T91 grade steel has 
also been known to provide superior welding properties. In view of these properties, 
T91 grade steels have been selected as the primary containment materials for the liquid 
metal used as target in the megawatt pilot experiment (MEGAPIE), performed at the 
Swiss Spallation Neutron Source (SINQ).
As indicated earlier in this chapter, corrosion studies involving T91 grade steels could 
not be performed in molten LBE due to the lack o f proper testing infrastructures at 
UNLV. Accordingly, significant efforts have been made in this investigation to evaluate 
the corrosion behavior of T91 grade steels having Si content ranging from 0.5 to 2.0 wt% 
in the presence of an acidic solution. This environment has been identified to be the 
most severe testing environment resulting from the breaching of nuclear waste package
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containers, while emplaced in the proposed geologic repository. The beneficial effect of 
Si, observed in previous UNLV investigations, stems from the formation of adhesive 
protective layers o f silicon dioxide (SiOz), which have been known to provide enhanced 
corrosion resistance of previously tested martensitic stainless steels. However, the 
presence of unusually high Si content in the T91 grade steel may exert a deleterious 
effect from the metallurgical properties point of view, in particular, the ductility. 
Therefore, it was assumed that Si content ranging from 0.5 to 2.0 wt% might optimize the 
desired performance of the T91 grade steels in terms of both corrosion and metallurgical 
properties.
The primary mode of degradation encountered by a containment material in the 
presence of a molten metal is commonly termed as liquid-metal-embrittlement (LME). 
The susceptibility of structural materials to LME is related to the reduction in cohesive 
strength of their surface layers at elevated temperatures, causing intergranular corrosion 
and/or cracking at these surfaces. However, diffusion does not play any important role in 
this case since the resultant degradations are usually confined to a shallow depth below 
the protective oxide layers. No electroehemieal reactions occur in the presence of a 
molten metal due to the absence of an electrolyte such as an aqueous solution. Thus, the 
embrittlement in a molten metal cannot be explained in terms of electrochemical 
principles involving anodic and cathodic reactions of a candidate material and a potent 
environment. Such type of degradation can occur primarily by the weakening of the 
cohesive bond o f the protective oxide layers due to their interaction with the molten 
metal.
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This investigation was focused on the characterization o f T91 grade steel with four 
levels of Si content in the presence of an acidic aqueous solution having an approximate 
pH of 2.2. Efforts have been made to determine the susceptibility o f four experimental 
heats of T91 grade steel to different modes of environment-assisted degradations. Such 
degradations include general corrosion, localized corrosion (pitting/crevice), stress 
corrosion cracking (SCC), and hydrogen embrittlement (HE). Different state-of-the-art 
experimental techniques have been employed in this investigation using the current 
UNLV infrastructures. In addition, the tensile properties of the experimental heats were 
determined at ambient temperature by using a conventional testing technique. Limited 
tensile testing was also performed at room temperature involving specimens irradiated by 
aecelerator-driven electron beams. The radiation hardening process was pursued at the 
Idaho Accelerator Center o f the Idaho State University.
The susceptibility of the tested materials to pitting and crevice corrosion in the aeidic 
solution was determined by using a classical electrochemical polarization technique. The 
cracking tendency was evaluated in an identical environment by using both constant-load 
(CL) and slow-strain-rate (SSR) testing methods. Since the eracking susceptibility of a 
structural material may be influenced by external potentials resulting from the variation 
in the environmental parameters, SCC testing was also performed in an identical solution 
under both cathodic and anodic controlled potentials. It is well known that the application 
o f a cathodic potential to the test specimens during straining, using a potentiostatic 
polarization technique, can induce hydrogen, thus evaluating the HE phenomenon in 
structural materials. On the other hand, the application of an anodic potential can lead to
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
the dissolution-controlled cracking due to the breakdown of surface films at potentials 
above a critical value.
The presenee of imperfections such as flaws in a structural material can enhance the 
cracking susceptibility of a stressed material immersed in a conductive solution, also 
known as an electrolyte. Thus, SCC testing was also performed using fracture- 
meehanics-based double-cantilever-beam (DCB) specimens that were precracked by 
cyclic loading, and subsequently loaded by using wedges of different thickness. The 
cracking susceptibility using the DCB technique was determined in terms of stress 
intensity factors, before and after testing. This stress intensity factor is a function of 
applied stress imparted by the wedge and the precrack length. This technique also 
enabled the determination of the overall crack-growth rate. SCC testing was also 
performed using self-loaded C-Ring and U-Bend specimens. The general corrosion rate 
based on weight-loss of coupons was also determined in a similar environment. The 
morphology of failures, observed in the specimens tested under different loading 
condition, was determined by scanning electron microscopy (SEM). The comprehensive 
test results and a basic understanding of environment-induced degradations involving all 
four experimental heats of T91 grade steels have been presented in this dissertation as a 
function of the Si content.
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CHAPTER 2
TEST MATERIALS, SPECIMENS AND ENVIRONMENT
2 .1 Materials
The materials tested in this investigation were modified 9Cr-IMo stainless steels 
having variable Si content. Modified 9Cr-lM o steel is commonly known as T91 grade 
steel. As mentioned in the previous section, the presence of high Si content has proved to 
be beneficial from both the metallurgical and corrosion aspects for numerous energy 
applications. This type of Cr-Mo steel has been known to perform satisfactorily due to its 
stable microstructure, high oxidation and sulphidation resistance, high thermal 
conductivity and low thermal expansion compared to that o f the conventional austenitic 
stainless steels. Nb and V have been added to regular 9Cr-IMo steel to enhance tensile 
properties and creep-rupture strength at elevated temperatures. The metallurgical and 
physical properties o f modified 9Cr-IMo steel are given in Table 2.1 and 2.2 
respectively.
Table 2.1 Tensile Properties of Modified 9Cr-IMo Steel
Ultimate Tensile Strength (UTS) 85 ksi (586 MPa), minimum
Yield Strength (YS) 60 ksi (414 MPa), minimum
% Elongation (%E1) 20, minimum
% Reduction in Area (%RA) 40, minimum
Hardness 248 Hb, minimum
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Table 2.2 Physical Properties of Modified 9Cr-lM o Steel
Density 7.6 gm/cc
Thermal Conductivity (L) 27 W .m-'.K '
Electrical Resistivity (p) 55x10^ G.m
Experimental heats of modified 9Cr-lM o steel (T91 grade) containing four different 
levels of Si were melted by a vacuum-induction-melting practice at the Timken Research 
Laboratory. They were subsequently proeessed into flat bars o f different dimensions. 
These processes included forging and hot rolling, followed by proper thermal-treatments. 
They were austenitized at 1850°F (1110°C) for one hour and oil-quenched, which 
resulted in hard but brittle martensite. The austenitized materials were tempered at 
1150°F (621°C) for one hour, followed by an air-eooling. The purpose o f quenehing and 
tempering o f the processed T91 grade steels was to achieve fully tempered and fine­
grained martensitic microstructure without any retained austenite. The ehemical 
compositions of all four heats are given in Table 2.3.
Table 2.3 Chemical Compositions o f T91 Grade Steels
Heat
No.
Elements (wt %)
C Mn P S Si Ni Cr Mo A1 V Cb N(ppm) Fe
2403 .12 .44 .004 .003 .48 .30 9.38 1.03 .024 .23 .91 57 Bal
2404 .12 .45 .004 .003 1.02 .30 9.61 1.03 .025 .24 .89 53 Bal
2405 .11 .45 .004 .004 1.55 .31 9.66 1.02 .024 .24 .085 49 Bal
2406 .11 .45 .004 .004 1.88 .31 9.57 1.01 .029 .24 .087 30 Bal
Bal: Balance
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2.2 Test Specimens
2.2.1 Tensile Specimen
Smooth cylindrical specimens having 4-inch (101.4 mm) overall length, 1-inch (25.4 
mm) gage length and 0.25-inch (6.35 mm) gage diameter were machined from the heat- 
treated T91 grade steel bars in such a way that the gage section was parallel to the 
longitudinal rolling direction. A gage length (1) to gage diameter (d) ratio (1/d) of 4 was 
maintained for these specimens according to the ASTM Designation E A pictorial 
view, and the detailed dimensions of the cylindrical specimens are shown in Figure 2.1. 
These specimens were used in the evaluation of both tensile properties (with and without 
radiation) and SCC susceptibility of T91 grade steels.
(a) Pictorial View
DD NOT UNDERCUT
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iZflb-ODllAl 7 / 1 6 - 2 0  U N F-2A  
1 / / I  D . O O Ï r B l
# 3  CENTER DRILL 
BOTH ENDS (OPTIEWAL)
U—  1.DOO:
(b) Diagram showing Dimensions 
Figure 2.1 Configuration of Smooth Cylindrical Specimen
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2.2.2 Polarization Specimen
Cylindrical specimens having 0.5-inch (12.7 mm) length and 0.375-inch (9.5 mm) 
diameter were used to evaluate the localized corrosion behavior of T91 grade steels by an 
electrochemical polarization technique. A pictorial view and the dimensions of the 
polarization specimen are illustrated in Figure 2.2.
(a) Pictorial View
(b) Diagram showing Dimensions
Figure 2.2 Configuration of the Polarization Specimen
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2.2.3 Double-Cantilever-Beam Specimen
The rectangular double-cantilever-beam (DCB) specimens having 4-inches (101.6 
mm) length, 1 -inch (25.4 mm) width and 0.375-inch (9.525 mm) thickness were used to 
evaluate the SCC susceptibility of T91 grade steels in the presence of an aqueous 
environment. These specimens were loaded by inserting wedges of different thickness 
into a slot as shown in Figure 2.3. These specimens had V-shaped side grooves on 
opposite sides, extended from the slot, to the opposite end to prevent branching of 
cracking, if  any. The machining o f these specimens was done according to the NACE 
Standard TMO177-1990. The side grooves were machined as 20% of the wall 
thickness, thus maintaining a web thickness (B„) equal to 60% of the overall wall 
thickness (i.e. 0.225-inch or 5.715 mm in this case). The fabrication of the DCB 
specimens was done in such a way that the crack plane was perpendicular to the short- 
transverse direction, thus, ensuring that crack propagation would occur in the longitudinal 
rolling direction. The machining of the side grooves was done carefully to avoid 
overheating and cold-working. A total of 0.002-inches (0.05 mm) of metal was removed 
during the final two passes o f machining. The DCB specimens were also capable to 
determine the average crack growth rate o f T91 grade steels, when exposed to an aqueous 
solution under loading due to the insertion of the wedges. The cracking susceptibility, 
determined by this technique, was measured in terms of a stress intensity factor (K) 
corresponding to different levels of load imparted by the wedges and the changes in crack 
length.
12
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(b) Diagram showing Dimensions 
Figure 2.3 Configuration o f the DCB Specimen
The pre-cracked DCB specimens were loaded by inserting double taper wedges, also 
made of T91 grade steels, into the specimen slots. Wedges o f different thickness were
13
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inserted into the DCB slots to apply the desired load resulting from the separation of two 
arms. The thickness o f the wedges varied from 0.1147-inch (2.9134 mm) to 0.1476-inch 
(3.7490 mm) to provide arm-displacements ranging from 0.0207-inch (0.5258 mm) to 
0.0536-inch (1.3614 mm), as shown in Table 2.4. A pictorial view and the dimensions of 
the wedge-loaded DCB specimen are illustrated in Figure 2.3.
Table 2.4 Desired Thickness o f Wedges
Heat No./Specimen No.
Arm-Displacement 
inch, (mm)
Wedge Thickness 
inch, (mm)
2403/1 0.0207 (0.5258) 0.1147 (2.9134)
2403/2 0.0318(0.8077) 0.1258 (3.1953)
2404/1 0.0325 (0.8255) 0.1265 (3.2131)
2404/2 0.0474(1.2040) 0.1414(3.5916)
2405/1 0.0385 (0.9779) 0.1325 (3.3655)
2405/2 0.0536(1.3614) 0.1476 (3.7490)
2406/1 0.0298 (0.7569) 0.1238 (3.1445)
2406/2 0.0448 (1.1379) 0.1388 (3.5255)
2.2.4 C-ring and U-bend Specimens
Self-loaded C-ring and U-bend specimens were also tested in this investigation to 
evaluate the cracking susceptibility o f T91 grade steels in the presence o f similar acidic 
aqueous solution. The C-ring is a versatile and economic type of specimen for
14
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quantitatively evaluating the susceptibility of a material of interest to SCC. It is 
particularly suitable for evaluating the SCC behavior of materials in the short-transverse 
direction. A combination of tensile and compressive stresses can be experienced by a C- 
ring specimen depending on the location of this specimen. For example, the outer convex 
surface will be subjected to tensile loading, while the inner concave surface will 
experience compressive stresses. Thus, the outer surface will have a maximum loading 
constraint due to the tensile nature of loading. This situation will further be aggravated in 
the presence of a potent environment that can induce environment-assisted cracking. The 
C-ring specimens tested in this investigation had an outer diameter o f 1.00-ineh (25.4 
mm) and an inner diameter o f 0.75-inch (19.05 mm) with a width o f 0.50-inch (12.7 
mm), as illustrated in Figure 2.4.
01.000 00.375
00.750
0.933
0.500 -
(a) Pictorial View (b) Diagram showing Dimensions
Figure 2.4 Configuration o f the C-ring Specimen
The configuration of the U-bend specimens, shown in Figure 2.5, was achieved by 
bending the plate materials of T91 grade steels at an angle o f 180° around a 
predetermined radius and maintained in this constant strain condition during SCC testing
15
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in a similar environment. Both C-ring and U-bend specimens were machined in such a 
way that the resultant tensile stress on the outer convex surface was parallel to the 
longitudinal rolling direction.
0  1.50
0 1 .2 6
0.241.00
0.20
0.34
(a) Pictorial View (b) Diagram showing Dimensions
Figure 2.5 Configuration of the U-bend Specimen
2.2.5 Coupons for Weight- loss Measurements
Depending on the characteristics o f the surface films, the structural materials may 
undergo dissolution, when exposed to a corrosive environment. Thus, measurements of 
loss of weight due to exposure in an aqueous solution can provide an estimation of the 
corrosion rate. The corrosion rates o f T91 grade steels were determined by immersing 
rectangular coupons, (Figure 2.6) in a similar test environment. These coupons had a 
1.25-inches (31.75 mm) length and a 0.75-inch (19.05 mm) width, with a circular hole of 
0.25-inch (6.35 mm) diameter for hanging them in a specimen holder.
16
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(a) Pictorial View (b) Diagram showing Dimensions
Figure 2.6 Configuration of the Rectangular Coupons
2.2.6 Cylindrical Specimens for Controlled Potential Testing
It is well known that the environmental parameters such as temperature, pH 
and concentration o f chemical species can influence the performance of a structural 
material exposed to an environment under a loaded condition. The variations in these 
parameters can influence the critical electrochemical potentials, which, in turn, can have 
profound effects on the eraeking susceptibility o f a material of interest. Therefore, SCC 
testing using the SSR technique was performed involving eylindrical specimens of T91 
grade steel under controlled electrochemical potentials (Ecom)- Potentials can be applied 
either anodically or cathodieally with respect to the critical potentials measured by an 
electrochemical polarization technique. In order to apply the desired potentials to the 
cylindrical specimens, eonductive metallic wires were spot-welded at a junction between 
the upper gage length and the shoulder of the cylindrical specimens, as shown in Figure 
2.7. The conduetive wire was subsequently eoated with a laquor to prevent its direct 
contact with the test solution.
17
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Figure 2.7 Spot-Welded Cylindrical Specimen for Econt Testing
2.3 Test Environments
As indicated in the previous chapter, corrosion studies involving T91 grade steels and 
molten LBE could not be accommodated due to a lack o f proper infrastructure. 
Therefore, testing was performed in an acidic solution having compositions shown in 
Table 2.5. The pH of this solution was adjusted to approximately 2.2 through an addition 
of hydrochloric acid (HCl). The selection of this acidic solution was based on a rationale 
discussed in previous publications. Different types o f degradations including SCC, 
localized corrosion, SCC under Econt and general corrosion involving T91 grade steels 
were evaluated in this environment as a function of Si content.
Table 2.5 Chemical Compositions of Test Solution (gm/liter)
Environment(pH) CaClz K^S04 MgS04 NaCl NaNOs Na2S04
Acidic (2.0-2.2) 2.77 7.58 4.95 39.97 31.53 56.74
18
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CHAPTER 3
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES 
This investigation is focused on both metallurgical characterization and corrosion 
studies of T91 grade martensitic steels containing different levels of Si. The metallurgical 
study includes tensile properties evaluation at ambient temperature with and without 
irradiation by electron beam. As to the corrosion studies, the evaluation of the 
susceptibility of the test materials to environment-assisted degradations including general 
corrosion, localized corrosion (pitting/Crevice), stress corrosion cracking (SCC), 
hydrogen embrittlement (HE), and SCC crack growth have been extensively performed. 
Many state-of-the-art experimental techniques have been utilized to characterize both the 
tensile and corrosion behavior involving a large number of experimental heats of T91 
grade steels, as indicated in the previous sections. Further, substantial microstructural and 
fractographic evaluations have been performed by optical microscopy (OM) and scanning 
electron microscopy (SEM), respectively, which are also be described in this section.
3.1 Room Temperature Tensile Properties Evaluation
The ambient-temperature tensile properties including the yield strength (YS), ultimate 
tensile strength (UTS), and the ductility in terms of percent elongation (%E1) and percent 
reduction in area (%RA) were evaluated using smooth cylindrical specimens, with and 
without irradiation. An Instron model 8862 testing equipment (Figure 3.1) was used for
19
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tensile properties evaluation at ambient temperature. The test specimens were loaded at a 
strain rate o f 5 x 10“'' see'' according to the ASTM Designation E 8-2004. Triplicate 
specimens were tested, and the average values of the measured tensile parameters were 
recorded. The experimental data including the load, extension, engineering stress, and 
engineering strain were recorded in the data file. The engineering stress - strain diagrams 
involving all four heats were automatically generated using the Bluehill 2 software 
program. The magnitudes o f YS, UTS, %E1 and, %RA were determined using this 
software. A linear variable displacement transducer (LVDT) was used to determine the 
extension o f the specimen due to tensile loading. The magnitudes of %E1 and %RA were 
calculated using Equations 3-1 through 3-4.
%  E l  =
%RA
X100 j Lf>Lo 
X 100 ; Ao>Af
/
71 X D„
Equation 3-1 
Equation 3-2
Equation 3-3
A , =
71 X D I
Equation 3-4
Where,
Lo= Initial gage length (inch)
Lf= Final gage length (inch)
Ao = Initial cross sectional area o f the gage section (inch^) 
Af= Final cross sectional area of the gage section (inch^) 
Do= Initial gage diameter (ineh)
20
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Df= Final gage diameter (ineh)
The top loaded tensile testing machine, used in this investigation, had an 
electromechanical actuator with an axial load capacity o f 22.5 kip (100 kN). This 
equipment was capable of evaluating tensile deformation under both static and dynamic 
loading conditions at different crosshead speeds. This heavy-duty load frame had an 
adjustable crosshead attached to the top grip, which enabled the loading and unloading of 
test specimens. The axial motion was controlled by force, displacement, or an external 
signal from the strain gage. The specimen was mounted between the two grips and pulled 
by the top actuator. The load cell measured the applied force on the tensile specimen. The 
movement of the upper crosshead relative to the lower one measured the strain within the 
specimen and consequently, the applied load. A similar method has also been used to 
determine the tensile properties of irradiated cylindrical specimens at room temperature. 
The irradiation technique is discussed in a subsequent sub-section in this chapter. The 
specifications of the tensile testing equipment are given in Table 3.1.
21
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Figure 3.1 Instron Testing Machine 
Table 3.1 Specifications of the Model 8862 Instron Equipment
Load
Capacity
Total Actuator 
Stroke
Maximum 
Ramp Rate
Actuator Attachment 
Threads
Load Cell 
Attachment Threads
100 kN 1 0 0  mm 350 mm/min M30 X 2 M30 X 2
3.2 Tensile Properties Evaluation using Irradiated Specimens
Smooth cylindrical specimens, having dimensions similar to that o f the room- 
temperature tensile specimens discussed earlier, were irradiated by using electron beam 
from a 25 MeV Linear Accelerator at the Idaho Accelerator Center of the Idaho State 
University. These specimens were subjected to electron beam radiations for periods of 2, 
4 and, 6  hours. The average dose rate resulting from this irradiation process, and the
22
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associated details are given in Table 3.2. Subsequent to the irradiation process, these 
specimens were allowed to have benign radiation level (low half-lives) so that they could 
be safely handled for tensile testing at ambient temperature using the same equipment. As 
in the case of room-temperature testing, the tensile parameters (YS, UTS, %E1 and, 
%RA) were determined using these irradiated speeimens at room temperature as a 
function of the Si content.
Table 3.2 Specifications of Electron Beam and Dose Rate
Instantaneous
Current
Pulse
Width
Repetition
Rate
Energy
Average Dose 
Rate
80 milliamps/pulse 4 ps 60 Hz 25 MeV 3.65 kOy/Sec
3.3 Localized Corrosion Study
The susceptibility of the T91 grade steels of different Si content to pitting and crevice 
corrosion was determined by performing cyclic potentiodynamic polarization (CPP) 
experiments in an acidic aqueous solution (pH~2.2) using a GAMRY potentiostat. The 
CPP testing was based on a three-electrode polarization concept, in which the working 
electrode (specimen) acted as an anode and two graphite electrodes (counter electrodes) 
acted as cathodes. The reference electrode was made of silver/silver chloride (Ag/AgCl) 
solution contained inside a Luggin probe having the test solution that also acted as a salt 
bridge. The CPP test set-up is shown in Figure 3.2. The tip of the Luggin probe was 
placed within a distance of 2 to 3 mm from the test specimen, as shown in Figure 3.3.
23
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Figure 3.2 CPP Test Setup
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Figure 3.3 Luggin Probe Arrangement
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The potentiostat was calibrated according to the ASTM Designation G 5 prior to 
the performance of the CPP experiments. This ASTM standard dictates that the resultant 
polarization diagram must exhibit a pattern similar to that shown in Figure 3.4, when 
Type 430 ferritic stainless steel is subjected to potentiodynamic polarization in an IN (1 
Normal) H2SO4 solution at 30°C. The CPP experiment was performed using a small 
cylindrical specimen o f the test material, a configuration of which has been shown in the 
previous chapter. The corrosion or open circuit potential (Ecorr) o f this specimen was 
initially determined by immersing it in an acidic solution for approximately 50 minutes 
followed by scanning of potential in the forward and reverse direction at the rate of 
0.17mv/ sec. The magnitudes o f other critical potentials such as critical pitting 
potential (EpiJ and protection potential (Eprot), if any, were determined from the resultant 
CPP diagram (potential versus log current density).
Figure 3.4 Standard Potentiodynamic Polarization Plot (ASTM G 5)
25
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3.4 SCC Testing at Constant-Load
A common method of evaluating the SCC susceptibility of a structural material is the 
use of a constant load (CL) that can act as a driving force for cracking to occur in the 
presence of a potent environment. Therefore, smooth eylindrieal specimens were used to 
load them at a specific level o f tensile stress according to the ASTM Designation G 49.
A calibrated proof ring, manufactured by the Cortest Inc., was used to perform the 
SCC testing at CL to satisfy the requirements o f the National Association o f Corrosion 
Engineers (NACE) standard. The CL test setup used in this study consisted of a 
calibrated proof ring, proof ring base, speeimen grips, environmental chamber, 
microswitch, dial indicator, thermocouple, temperature and time controllers, as shown in 
Figure 3.5.
B
C Ü ,
^ Ï
%
A - Dial Indicator 
B - Proof Ring 
C - Test Chamber 
D - 1 est Spedm en
Figure 3.5 Constant-Load Test Setup 
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Each proof ring was provided with a calibration curve, showing the load versus 
displacement of the ring, which was used to determine the applied load during the CL 
testing. A typical calibration curve for a proof ring is shown in Figure 3.6. Micrometers 
with a dial indicator were used to measure the ring deflection. The operation of the proof 
ring was based on its ability to transfer the desired load to a cylindrical specimen. The 
load was applied on the proof ring by using a standard wrench on the tension-adjusting 
screw and lock-nut. A thrust bearing was used to distribute the load and, thus prevent
seizure.
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Figure 3.6 A Typical Calibration Curve for a Proof Ring
The specimen grips on the proof ring were made of a stainless steel to be fiilly- 
resistant to the testing environment. A Hastelloy C-276 vessel was used to contain the 
testing solution at ambient and elevated temperatures. This environmental chamber was
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firmly secured by using 0-ring seals to prevent any leakage. For high temperature testing, 
a heating cartridge was connected to the bottom o f this chamber, and a thermocouple was 
installed in the top eover for monitoring the testing temperature The thermocouple was 
connected to a temperature controller. The test specimens were electrically isolated hy 
means of nylon bushing and all tube fittings were wrapped with Teflon tapes to prevent 
any leakage during testing.
The amount of deflection needed to apply the desired load was obtained from the 
calibration curve of each proof ring. The specimens were loaded at stress levels 
equivalent to 95% of the material’s room temperature YS value, and the corresponding 
time-to-failure (TTF) was automatically recorded using a timer attached to the proof ring. 
The determination of the SCC tendency using this technique was based on the TTF for a 
maximum test duration of thirty days. The cracking susceptibility, determined by this 
method, was expressed in terms of a threshold stress (oth) in the tested environment, 
below which the specimen did not exhibit any failure during a maximum test duration of 
thirty days.
3.5 SCC Testing using Slow-Strain-Rate Method
Many structural materials may not exhibit SCC when tested under a constant-load 
condition. Therefore, SCC testing has been performed involving all four heats of Si- 
containing T91 grade steels under a slow-strain-rate (SSR) condition. It is well known 
that at a faster strain rate, a structural material may undergo plastic deformation similar to 
that of tensile testing. However, at a very slow-strain-rate, a material may not exhibit any 
appreciable amount o f plastic deformation, when immersed in an aqueous solution
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containing corrosive species. In such case, the material may undergo corrosive 
degradation without exhibiting any effect of applied stress. Therefore, strain-rates within 
an optimum range are commonly used to characterize cracking of a susceptible material 
under the combined effect of applied stress and a potent environment.
During the SSR testing, the specimen was continuously strained in tension until 
fracture, according to the ASTM Designation G 129. Testing was performed in a 
specially-designed equipment known as a constant-extension-rate-testing (CERT) 
machine, shown in Figure 3.7. This device allowed SCC testing to simulate a broad range 
o f load, temperature, pressure, strain-rate and environmental conditions. These machines, 
designed and manufactured by the Cortest Inc., offered accuracy and flexibility in 
evaluating the effects of strain rate, providing up to 7500 lbs o f load eapacity with linear 
extension rates ranging from 10'^ to 10'^ in/sec. The test setup consisted of a top-loaded 
aetuator, testing chamber, LVDT and a load cell. A top-loaded actuator was used to 
ensure its prevention o f damage due to spilled solution, if any. A heating cartridge was 
connected to the bottom lid of the environmental chamber for elevated-temperature 
testing. A thermocouple was connected on the top cover of this chamber to monitor the 
temperature o f the testing solution. The load cell was intended to measure the applied 
load through an interface with the front panel user interface. The LVDT was used to 
record the displacement of the gage section of the cylindrical specimen during SSR 
testing. A strain rate o f 3.3x10'^ sec ' was used in this testing to optimize the synergistic 
effect of the applied stress and the testing environment to promote cracking.
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Figure 3.7 CERT Machines for SSR Testing 
The cracking tendency determined by the SSR technique was characterized by the 
TTF, true failure stress (af), and a number of ductility parameters including %E1 and the 
%RA. These parameters were determined from the stress-strain diagram, and the initial 
and final dimensions o f the tested specimens. The magnitudes o f %E1, %RA and af were 
calculated using the following equations:
% El  = ' 4 - A "
V 4  y
xl OO
% R A  =
Or -
xl OO
f  A ,
Equation 3.5
Equation 3.6 
Equation 3.7
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n  X D  }
7t X D j '
Equation 3.8 
Equation 3.9
Where,
Ao = Initial cross sectional area (inch^)
Af= Cross sectional area at failure (inch^)
Lo= Initial overall length (inch)
Lf= Final overall length (inch)
Lg = Initial gage Length (inch)
Do= Initial gage diameter (inch)
Df = Final gage diameter (inch)
Pf= Failure load (Ibf)
3.6 SCC Testing using Self-loaded Specimens
Conventional techniques such as CL and SSR, as described earlier, are capable of 
characterizing the cracking susceptibility of T91 grade steels as a function of Si content. 
However, these techniques cannot provide information as to the rate o f degradation of 
these materials, when exposed to a corrosive environment. Therefore, significant efforts 
have been made in this study to quantitatively evaluate the cracking susceptibility of 
these alloys using fracture-mechanics-based DCB specimens, loaded by inserting wedges 
o f different thickness. This technique is capable of characterizing SCC susceptibility in 
terms of stress intensity factor (K), which is described in a subsequent sub-section. In 
parallel, the cracking susceptibility of these alloys was evaluated by using self-loaded C-
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ring and U-bend speeimens, immersed in the similar acidic solution at 100“C contained 
inside an autoclave.
3.6.1 SCC Testing using DCB Specimens
The DCB specimens were loaded by inserting double-taper wedges of two different 
thicknesses into their slots. Prior to their loading, they were pre-cracked up to an 
approximate length o f 2 mm using the Instron machine according to ASTM Designation 
E 399-1990. A cyclic loading with a load ratio (R) of O.I and frequency o f I Hz was 
used for pre-cracking the DCB specimens. In order to determine the wedge load, a DCB 
specimen of each heat was initially loaded in tension to determine the yielding load 
beyond which plasticity resulted, showing a change in slope in the load versus 
displacement (p-6 ) curve. This plot provided guidance as to the desired displaeement 
corresponding to the elastic load that would eventually be applied to the DCB specimen. 
It was decided that SCC susceptibility of the experimental heats would be evaluated in 
terms of two levels of initial K (high and low) using wedges of two different thicknesses 
based on two sets of load and displacement within elasticity, as described earlier. The 
wedge thickness was calculated using equation 3.10.
W = (t + 6 ) Equation 3.10
Where, W = Wedge thickness (in)
t = Initial gap between the two arms of the DCB specimen (in)
Ô -  Displacement corresponding to the desired elastic load (in)
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The DCB specimens, upon pre-cracking and wedge-loading, were immersed into the 
100”C test solution for periods o f 30 and 60 days. Upon completion o f testing, the 
specimens were taken out of the autoclave and the pH of the solution was measured. The 
tested specimens were subsequently unloaded by straining them in tension in the same 
Instron machine. The final load imparted by the wedge at the end of the desired test 
duration was determined from the p- 6  plot as the lift-off load. The DCB specimens were 
then broken open under tensile loading in the Instron machine, and the final crack length 
was measured on the broken surfaces using SEM micrographs developed on them. The 
initial and final stress intensity faetors (Kj and Kf) were computed using equation 3.11 
taken from the NACE standard TMO177-1990 The magnitude o f Ki & Kf were based 
on the initial and final load, and the crack lengths before and after testing.
I/V3
K = ----       Equation 3.11
fa(2V3+2.38/: /aVB/4)
~Bh
Where, P = Wedge load (before or after exposure to the environment), measured in 
the loading plane (Ib-force) 
a -  The initial or final crack length, measured from the load line (inch) 
h = The height of each arm (inch)
B = The specimen thickness (inch)
Bn= The web thickness (inch)
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3.6.2 SCC Testing using C-ring and U-Bend specimens
SCC testing was also performed in the same solution contained in an autoclave using 
C-ring and U-bend specimens of T91 grade steels o f various Si content. The C-ring 
specimens were loaded at 98% of the material’s ambient temperature YS value according 
to the ASTM Designation G 38-01^'"^. The desired load corresponding to 0.98YS was 
accomplished by changing the outer diameter o f the C-ring specimen using equation 3.12. 
The corresponding deflection (A) of the C-ring specimen was done by tightening it with a 
bolt and a nut. The magnitude of Z, used in this equation, was determined from a 
calibration plot o f Z versus D/t, as illustrated in Figure 3.8.
A = Equation 3.12
AEtZ
Where, A -  (ODj -  ODf)
ODf = Outer diameter after applying stress (ineh)
ODi = Outer diameter before applying stress (inch)
f  = Desired stress (with in the elastic limit) (psi)
A -  Change in outer diameter giving desired stress (inch)
D = Mean diameter (inch)
t = Wall thickness (inch)
E -  Elastic Modulus of the test material (Psi)
Z = A correction factor for curved beams (Psi)
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Figure 3.8 Correction Factor for Curved Beams [411
With respect to the loading of the U-bend speeimens, the distance between its two 
legs were kept at a constant value by using a nut and a bolt for tightening. ASTM 
Designation G 30-97 was used to load these specimens. Thus, an uniform stress was 
applied to the U-bend specimens made of materials o f different Si content. The loaded C- 
ring and U-bend specimens were then immersed into the 100"C acidic solution contained 
inside an autoclave. The specimens were visually examined at the end of each testing 
duration to detect the presence or absence of cracking due to exposure. The appearance of 
these specimens was documented by an optical microscope. Subsequently, they were 
exposed to the test environment for an additional time duration.
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3.7 Weight-loss Measurements
Coupons, made of different materials, were also exposed inside the autoclave 
containing the test solution at 100°C. The weights of these coupons were measured before 
and after testing, and the measured weight loss was used to determine the corrosion rate 
in terms of mils per year (mpy) using equation 3.13. Simultaneously, efforts were also 
made to examine the surface of these coupons for detection o f any localized attack 
including pitting and crevice corrosion. A pictorial view of the autoclave, used in DCB, 
C-ring, U-bend, and coupon testing, is shown in Figure 3.9.
534W c  Q nmpy = ---------  Equation.3.13
DAT
Where, W = Weight loss in mg
D = Density in gm/cm^
A= Area in sq.in.
T = Time of immersion in hours
36
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»E
Figure 3.9 Autoclave Test Setup
3.8 SCC Testing under Controlled Potentials
The cracking susceptibility o f all four heats o f T91 grade steel was determined in the 
same environment under controlled cathodic and anodic potentials (Econt) using the SSR 
technique. The magnitude of Econt used in cathodic potentiostatic experiments was based 
on the Ecorr value determined in the same environment using the CPP technique. On the 
contrary, the Econt value used in SCC testing under an anodic potentiostatic control was 
based on the Ep t^ value determined in the same solution. The smooth cylindrical 
specimens used in Econt testing were spot-welded with a conductive wire for application 
of the desired potentials, as shown in Figure 3.10. The resultant current or current density 
due to the application of the desired potentials was plotted as a function of time. The
37
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cracking susceptibility under Econt was measured in terms of the Of, TTF, %E1 and % RA 
in a same manner, as discussed earlier in this chapter.
f
Graphite - counter 
electrode
Luggin probe 
containing a 
reference
Test 
chamber
ensile specimen 
(’.voiktng 
electrode
Figure 3.10 SCC Test Setup under E,cent
3.9 Optical Microscopy
The microstructure plays an important role in differentiating properties of one alloy 
versus other. Thus, the evaluation o f metallurgical microstructure constitutes a significant 
step in characterizing the performance of a material of interest. Optical microscopy 
(Figure 3.11) involving the tested materials was used both in microstructural analysis and 
examination o f the tested specimen surfaces. For microstructure evaluations, it is 
customary to prepare the specimens surface with a high precision. Thus, the following 
method was used to prepare the specimen surface for microscopic evaluation.
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The sample was mounted using the right ratio o f epoxy and hardener. The mounted 
specimens were ground with rotating discs containing the abrasive papers. The grinding 
procedure involved several stages using a finer paper each time. The sample was oriented 
perpendicular to the previous scratches after every step. The polished sample was then 
washed with deionized water to prevent any contamination and dried with ethanol. 
Finally, etching was done using 5% Nital and Beraha’s reagent. 5% Nital is a common 
etchant for steels that reveals ferrite grain boundaries and martensite. Beraha’s reagent 
preferentially attacks the ferrite grain boundaries and colors them. 5% Nital was 
prepared by adding 50 ml of nitric acid to 950 ml o f ethyl alcohol. Beraha’s reagent was 
made by mixing 16 g o f Na2S2 0 3  5 H2O and 3g K2S2O5 with 94ml H2O.
Figure 3.11 Leica Optical Microscope
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3.10 Scanning Electron Microscopy
The extent and morphology o f failure of the tested specimens were determined using 
a scanning electron microscope (SEM). The metallurgical failures can be either ductile 
or brittle, which can be identified by the examination o f the resultant micrographs. The 
tested specimens were sectioned into % to 3/4 of an inch in length to accommodate them 
inside the vacuum chamber of the SEM for fractographic evaluations.
Electrons from a metal filament are collected and focused into a narrow beam during 
SEM evaluation. Electrons scattered from the subject are detected, and create a current, 
the strength of which makes the spot on the computer brighter or darker. This creates 
black and white photographic image with an exceptional depth of field. A JEOL-5600 
scanning electron microscope, shown in Figure 3.12, capable o f resolution of up to 50 nm 
at magnifications of 1 0 0 , 0 0 0  times, was used in this investigation.
Figure 3.12 Scanning Electron Microscope
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CHAPTER 4 
RESULTS
This section presents the results and analyses o f data related to both metallurgical and 
corrosion testing o f T91 grade steels o f different Si content. The results o f tensile testing, 
with and without irradiation, are discussed first, followed by the results o f SCC, CPF, and 
s e e  under Ecom Subsequently, the corrosion behavior o f the tested materials are 
presented on self-loaded specimens including DCB, C-ring and U-bend. Finally, the 
corrosion rate and the results o f fractographic evaluations are discussed.
4.1 Metallurgical Microstructures
The optical micrographs o f T91 grade steels are shown in Figures 4.1 through 4.4 in 
an etched condition. Initially, the metallurgical specimens o f all four heats were etched 
using 5 volume% Nital, followed by the use o f Beraha’s reagent. The second enchant was 
used to expose the ferrite phases resulting from the similar thermal treatments imparted to 
all heats o f T91 grade steel. The presence o f ferrites was identified by the black globular 
spots on the micrographs. An examination of these micrographs reveals that the presence 
o f Si above 0.5 wt% resulted in the formation o f streaks o f martensitic laths in the 
finely dispersed tempered martensitic microstructures (Figure 4.2-4A). A maximum 
concentration o f untempered martensite was seen in steel containing 2.0 wt% Si (Figure
41
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4.4). It is also of interest to note that martensitic grains became finer with increasing Si 
content.
(a) Etchant: 5 vol.% Nital, 500X
(b) Etchant: Beraha’s Reagent, 500X 
Figure 4.1 Optical Micrographs o f Steel with 0.5 wt% Si
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Figure 4.2 Optical Micrograph o f Steel with 1.0 wt% Si, Beraha’s Reagent, 500X
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50 pm
(a) Etchant: 5 vol.% Nital, 500X
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(b) Etchant: Beraha’s Reagent, 500X 
Figure 4.3 Optical Micrographs o f Steel with 1.5 wt% Si
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% 3 .-. -
T fi
50 pm
Figure 4.4 Optical Micrograph of Steel with 2.0 wt% Si, Beraha’s Reagent, 500X
4.2 Deformation under Tensile Loading without irradiation
The engineering stress versus engineering strain (s-e) diagrams, automatically 
recorded at ambient temperature using the Instron equipment, are illustrated in Figure
44
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4.5. This Figure shows the superimposed s-e diagrams as a function of Si content for all 
four heats o f T91 grade steel. The magnitudes o f different tensile parameters including 
YS, UTS, %E1 and %RA, determined from the s-e diagrams and the specimen 
dimensions (before and after testing), are given in Table 4.1 as a function o f the Si 
content. The data shown in this table are plotted in Figures 4.6 (a, h, c, and d), illustrating 
the variation o f all four tensile parameters with Si content. An evaluation o f these data 
indicates that the magnitude o f YS was not influenced by the presence o f Si ranging from 
0.5 to 1.5 wt%. However, a significant drop in YS was observed with the steel containing 
2.0 wt% Si, as shown in Figure 4.6 (a). A slight gradual increment in UTS was seen with 
materials containing 0.5 to 1.5 wt% Si (Figure 4.6 (h)). As in the case o f YS, the 
magnitude of UTS was also significantly reduced in the steel containing 2.0 wt% Si. As 
to the ductility parameters (% El and % RA), a gradual increase in both parameters was 
seen with increasing Si content.
 A-Heat 2403 (0.5% Si)
B -H eat2404(1 .0% Si) 
C-Heat 2405 (1.5% Si) 
D-Heat 2403 (2.0% Si)
160
tn 100
g
80
§
6)
HI
60
40
20
0,05 0.10
Engineering Strain, e
0.15 0.20 0.300.25
Figure 4.5 Superimposed s-e Diagrams vs. Si Content
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Table 4.1 Tensile Data vs. Si Content without Irradiation
Heat No. YS (ksi) UTS (ksi) %E1 % RA
C
value value
Av. C
value value
Av. 1*
value value
Av. C
value value
Av.
2403 (0.5% 
Si) 129 128 129 146 146 146 23.1 23.5 23.3 59.7 60.3
60.0
2404(1.0%
Si) 128 129 129 146 147
147 23.8 23.2 23.5 62.3 61.7 62.0
2405(1.5%
Si)
129 129 129 149 149 149 24.2 24.6 24.4 71.0 69.9 71.0
2406 (2.0% 
Si) 122 123 123 144 144 144 26.1 25.9 26.0 76.0 76.2
76.1
1 40-,
1 3 8 -
1 3 6 -
1 3 4 -
1 3 2 -
1 3 0 -
>  1 2 8 -
1 2 6 -
1 2 4 -
1 2 2 -
120
1.2 1.4 1.6 2.0 2.20.4 0.6 0.8 1.0 1.8
W t%  Si
Figure 4.6 (a) YS vs. Si Content
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Figure 4.6 (b) UTS vs. Si Content
2 6 .0 -
2 5 .5 -
2 5 .0 -
L U
^  24 5-
2 3 .5 -
23.0
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Figure 4.6 (c) % El vs. Si Content
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Figure 4.6 (d) % RA vs. Si Content
There are indications in the open literature that the presence o f Si up to an 
optimum concentration of 1.5 wt% can enhance work-hardening due to metallurgical 
transformation even at the room temperature. Such work-hardening o f martensitic alloys 
including T91 grade steels, may be the result o f pinning of dislocations in the vicinity of 
ferrite phases due to the precipitation o f Si o f varying concentrations. Since, the
materials tested in this investigation contained a substantial amount of Cr, which is 
known to promote ferrite formation (also seen in this investigation), it can be rationalized 
that the resultant work-hardening could be attributed to the combined effect o f ferrite 
formation and Si precipitation. The generation of dislocations (known as lattice 
imperfection) is a general consequence o f plastic deformation under tensile loading.
Increased work-hardening due to higher Si content (0.5 to 1.5 wt%) can create 
conditions of plastic instability at higher strains as seen in this investigation. Beyond
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1.5 wt% Si, the magnitude of YS was reduced by 6 ksi suggesting that the presence of 
higher Si content could reduce the work-hardening tendency o f T91 grade steels. Si 
content o f 2.0 wt% caused significant enhancement in plasticity in terms o f % RA, while 
the magnitudes o f both YS and UTS were dropped simultaneously. The reduced strength 
and enhanced ductility due to the presence o f high Si content have been attributed to 
the reduction in carbon (C) and nitrogen (N) levels near grain boundaries due to their 
substitution by increased Si content. Thus, the material containing the highest Si content 
(2.0 wt%) exhibited softening o f the matrix instead o f hardening. The softening 
phenomenon associated with this steel was also verified by the lowest hardness value 
(29.4 Rc), as shown in Table 4.2.
Table 4.2 Variation o f Hardness with Si Content
Heat No. / Si Content Hardness (Rc)
2403 / 0.5 wt % Si 32/2
2 404 /1 .0  w t%  Si 32.8
2 405 /1 .5  w t%  Si 333
2406 / 2.0 wt % Si 29.4
4.3 Deformation under Tensile Loading with Irradiation
The results o f tensile testing involving irradiated smooth cylindrical specimens o f all 
four heats are illustrated in Figures 4.7 -  4.10 in the form of superimposed s-e diagram. 
The s-e diagram corresponding to zero irradiation time is also included in these figures 
for comparison o f tensile parameters as a funetion o f irradiation time for steels with 
specific Si contents. The tensile data determined from the s-e diagrams and the specimen 
dimensions are given in Tables 4.3 -  4.6. An examination o f the data, shown in Tables
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4.3 and 4.4, revealed that steel eontaining 2.0 wt% Si exhibited the lowest strength in 
terms o f YS and UTS at each irradiation time, compared to those with steels eontaining 
0.5, 1.0 and 1.5 wt% Si. Thus, these results, once again, demonstrate the softening 
phenomenon in steel with 2.0 wt% Si despite the application o f different doses of 
radiation corresponding to different irradiation times. Nevertheless, the magnitudes o f YS 
and UTS were gradually increased with longer irradiation times irrespective o f the Si 
content.
With respect to the ductility parameters, the magnitudes o f % El and % RA were not 
significantly influenced in materials, irradiated for two hours. However, the longer 
irradiation times o f four and six hours resulted in reduced ductility in terms o f both 
parameters, irrespective o f the Si content. It should, however, be noted that the extent of 
ductility reduction at longer irradiation times was more pronounced with T91 grade steel 
containing 2.0 wt% Si, as shown in Table 4.6.
A-0 activation time 
B-2 hrs activation time 
C-4 hrs activation time 
D-6 h rs activation time
1 6 0 -
1 4 0 -
120-
W
■fe
L U
8 0 -
6 0 -
4 0 -
20-
0.00 0.05 0.10 0.15 0.20 0.25
Engineering Strain, e
Figure 4.7 Comparison of s-e Diagrams for Steel Containing 0.5 wt% Si
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A-0 activation tim e 
B-2 tirs activation tim e 
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Figure 4.8 Comparison of s-e Diagrams for Steel Containing 1.0 wt% Si
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Figure 4.9 Comparison of s-e Diagrams for Steel Containing 1.5 wt% Si
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B-2 hrs activation time 
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Figure 4.10 Comparison o f s-e Diagrams for Steel Containing 2.0 wt% Si
Table 4.3 Variation o f YS with Irradiation Time
Irradiation 
Time (hrs)
YS, ksi
ClJfk&lSi 1.0% Si 1.5% Si 2.0% Si
0 128.0 129.0 129.0 123.0
2 129.0 131.0 130.7 123.4
4 130.0 131.5 138.8 124.0
6 133.0 13T0 138.7 130.0
Table 4.4 Variation o f UTS with Irradiation Time
Irradiation 
Time (hrs)
UTS, ksi
0.5% Si 1.0% Si 1.5% Si 2.0% Si
0 146.0 147.0 149.0 144.0
2 149.6 149.7 150.3 145.5
4 150.5 150.9 160.6 145.0
6 151.6 151.9 161.5 149.3
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Table 4.5 Variation o f % El with Irradiation Time
Irradiation 
Time (hrs)
%E1
0.5% Si 1.0% Si 1.5% Si 2.0% Si
0 2T3 23.5 24.4 26.0
2 23.5 23.5 22.7 26.0
4 233 22.7 22.1 233)
6 22.6 22.7 22.1 22.6
Table 4.6 Variation o f % RA with Irradiation Time
Irradiation 
Time (hrs)
%]RA
0.5% Si 1.0% Si 1.5% Si 2.0% Si
0 60.0 62.0 71.0 76.0
2 60.1 61.6 62.4 75.4
4 59.6 60.0 60.0 65.0
6 58.0 59.0 59.5 64.0
4.4 CPP Testing
The results o f localized corrosion studies for all four heats o f T91 grade steel are 
illustrated in Figures 4.11 through 4.22 in the form of polarization diagram (potential vs. 
log-current density) developed from the cyclic potentiodynamic polarization (CPP) 
experiments. As indicated earlier, the CPP experiments were performed using calibrated 
potentiostats. The results o f calibration, performed according to ASTM Designation G 5
are shown in Figure 4.23. An examination of the potentiodynamic polarization plot, 
shown in this figure, revealed a pattern similar to that o f Figure 3.4 shown in the previous 
section.
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/  /
Epit= -360 mV vs. Ag/AgCl Xî
Ecorr= -506 mV vs. Ag/AgCl 
0   =
Figure 4.11 CPP Diagram in 30°C Aeidie Solution (0.5 wt% Si)
: / /
Epit= -355 mV vs. Ag/AgCl..ï ;
Ecorr= -501 mV vs. Ag/AgCl
-600DmVIDOOpA
Figure 4.12 CPP Diagram in 30°C Aeidie Solution (1.0 wt% Si)
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Ep,,= -350 mV vs. Ag/AgCl '% ' /
Ecorr= -495 mV vs. Ag/AgCJ 
©  —
lOOOpA lOOOpA IDOOmA
lm (A )
Figure 4.13 CPP Diagram in 30°C Aeidie Solution (1.5 wt% Si)
Epi,= -100 mV vs. Ag/AgCl
S
-4 0 )0  mV
Ecorr= -511 mV vs. Ag/AgCl
O -----------------—
0.0 mV
liXWuA lO.WpA
Figure 4.14 CPP Diagram in 30°C Aeidie Solution (2.0 wt% Si)
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Ecorr= -553 mV vs. Ag/AgCl /
-600£ mV
lOOOpA
Figure 4.15 CPP Diagram in 60“C Acidic Solution (0.5 wt% Si)
Ecorr= -553 mV vs. Ag/AgCl
A
-650.0 mV
1000 pA 1.000 mA 
#m(A)
Figure 4.16 CPP Diagram in 60“C Acidic Solution (1.0 wt% Si)
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Figure 4.17 CPP Diagram in 60“C Acidic Solution (1.5 wt% Si)
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Figure 4.18 CPP Diagram in 60°C Acidic Solution (2.0 wt% Si)
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E c o r r =  -561 mV vs. Ag/AgCl
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bn (A )
Figure 4.19 CPP Diagram in 90°C Acidic Solution (0.5 wt% Si)
5  -seojiiiiv
Ecorr= -558 mV vs. Ag/AgCl
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lOOOpA 1000 mA 
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Figure 4.20 CPP Diagram in 90°C Acidic Solution (1.0 wt% Si)
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Ecorr= -550 mV vs. Ag/AgCl
©
-660 0 mV
iOÛOpA 100 OpA 1 000 mA 
lm(A)
Figure 4.21 CPP Diagram in 90°C Acidic Solution (1.5 wt% Si)
E c o r r  = -563 mV vs. Ag/AgCl
©
-6500 mV
lOOOpA
bn (A)
Figure 4.22 CPP Diagram in 90°C Acidic Solution (2.0 wt% Si)
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Figure 4.23 Potentiodynamic Polarization Plot (ASTM G 5)
An evaluation o f the CPP diagrams, shown in Figures 4.11 - 4.14, indicates that all 
four heats exhibited an active to passive transition, showing both corrosion potential 
(Ecorr) and critical pitting potential (EpiJ, when tested in 30°C acidic solution. However, 
none o f the tested materials exhibited any active to passive transition when tested in a 
similar solution at 60 and 90"C. The resultant CPP diagrams are illustrated in Figures 
4.15 through 4.22. An examination o f these figures indicates that all four heats of 
material underwent anodic dissolution without passivation at higher temperatures 
irrespective o f the Si content. The magnitudes o f Ecorr and Epj, at different temperatures 
are given in Table 4.7. These data indicates that, increasing Si content from 0.5 to 1.5 
wt% resulted in ennoblement (positive) o f Ecorr value. However, the Ecorr value became 
slightly more active (negative) for steel containing 2.0 wt% Si. As to the Epjt value, a
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gradual ennoblement was seen with all Si levels at 30°C. None o f the tested materials 
exhibited Epit at 60 and 90"C.
Table 4.7 Results o f CPP Testing in Acidic Solution
Temperature
m
0.5 wt % Si 1 .0 w t% S i 1.5 w t% S i 2.0 wt % Si
Ecoit, mV 
(Ag/AgCl)
Ep,t, mV 
(Ag/AgCl)
Ecorr, nlV
(Ag/AgCl)
Ep,„ mV 
(A ^A gC l)
Ecorr, mV
(Ag/AgCI)
Epit, mV
(Ag/AgCl)
Ecorr, mV
(Ag/AgCl)
Epit, mV
(Ag/AgCl)
30 -506 -360 -501 -355 -495 -350 -511 -100
60 -553 none -553 none -547 none -550 none
90 -561 none -558 none -550 none -563 none
The variations of Ecorr with temperature are shown in Figure 4.24 as a function o f Si 
content. These data suggest that the magnitude o f Ecorr became more active with 
increasing temperature for all tested materials. However, in general, Ecorr became 
relatively more active for steel with 2.0 wt% Si compared to those o f the other three 
tested alloys. It is interesting to note that the magnitudes of Ecorr for steel containing 1.5 
wt% Si were most noble at comparable temperatures. This data may also suggest that the 
protectiveness o f the SiOs film was maximum at this Si level. With respect to the Epjt 
value at 30°C, its magnitude gradually became more noble with increasing Si content, as 
shown in Figure 4.25. None o f the tested materials exhibited localized attack. However, 
they showed general dissolution.
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Figure 4.24 Variations o f Ecorr with Temperature as a Funetion o f Si Content
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Figure 4.25 Variations o f Epu with Si Content
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4.5 SCC Testing at constant load
The results o f SCC testing performed in an acidic solution under a constant load (CL) 
condition are shown in Table 4.8. Duplicate testing was performed involving four heats 
o f T91 grade steel at CL. These data indicate that none of the tested materials did exhibit 
any susceptibility to SCC even at an applied stress (oa) corresponding to the materials 
room temperature yield strength values. Since no cracking was experienced by the tested 
materials in a similar environment at Oa values equivalent to 0.95YS, it can be construed 
that the threshold stress for SCC (oth) in this environment would lie at around this value 
for each material, irrespective o f the tested temperatures used in this investigation.
Table 4.8 Results o f CL Testing
Heat No. / Si Content Environment / 
Temperature (°C) <7a Observation
RT 0.95YS
(YS-127 ksi)2403 / 0.5 wt % Si 60 NF
90
RT 0.95YS
(YS=126 ksi)2404 / 1.0 wt % Si Acidic
Solution,
pH~2.2
60 NF
90
RT 0.95YS
(YS=131 ksi)2405 / 1.5 w t%  Si 60 NF
90
RT 0.95YS 
(YS-131 ksi)2406 / 2.0 wt % Si 60 NF
90
RT: Room Temperature 
Qa: Applied stress, ksi 
NF: No Failure
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4.6 SCC Testing using SSR Technique
The results o f SCC testing using the slow-strain-rate (SSR) technique are illustrated 
in Figures 4.26 through 4.29 in the form of superimposed s-e diagram for individual heat 
o f  experimental materials. The s-e diagram obtained in air at room temperature is also 
superimposed in these figures for comparison. An evaluation o f these diagrams clearly 
reveals a consistent pattern showing the minimum failure strain (Cf) when tested in the 
90°C acidic solution involving all four heats. Nevertheless, the magnitude o f Cf was 
gradually reduced with increasing temperature when tested in an identical environment. 
A gradual reduction in Cf with increasing temperature signifies enhanced cracking 
susceptibility when tested in a similar environment. The detrimental effect o f temperature 
in enhancing the susceptibility of martensitic alloys to SCC is consistent with the 
observations made by several investigators.
A-RT Air 
B-30°C env 
C-60°C env 
D-90°C env
H eat 2403 (0.5% SI)1 6 0 -,
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Figure 4.26 s-e Diagram vs. Environment and Temperature
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Figure 4.27 s-e Diagram vs. Environment and Temperature
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Figure 4.28 s-e Diagram vs. Environment and Temperature
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Figure 4.29 s-e Diagram vs. Environment and Temperature
As indicated in a previous chapter, the susceptibility o f materials to SCC can be 
expressed in terms of four major parameters including %E1, %RA, TTF and Of. Table 4.9 
shows the magnitudes o f all four parameters, determined from the s-e diagrams and the 
specimen dimensions before and after completion of testing. An examination o f these 
data reveals a gradual drop in all four parameters with increasing temperature, when 
tested in the acidic solution. As expected, the magnitudes o f all four parameters were 
significantly reduced when SSR testing was performed in the presence o f 30°C acidic 
solution as opposed to air testing performed at ambient temperature. It should also be 
noted that the cracking susceptibility o f T91 grade steel was more pronounced with a Si 
content of 2.0 wt%, as indicated by the minimum values o f all four parameters in the 
90°C acidic solution. The variations o f %E1, %RA, TTF and Of with temperature are 
illustrated in Figures 4.30 - 4.33.
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Table 4.9 Results o f SSR Testing
Heat No./ 
Si Content
Temperature ( °C)/ 
Environment %E1 % RA
TTF
(hours) Of (ksi)
2403/ 
(0.5% Si)
RT, Air 21.9 62.0 19.5 132
30, AS 18.9 354 18.8 118
60, AS 17.7 334 16.9 116
90, AS 13.3 284 15.1 111
2404/ 
(1.0% Si)
RT, Air 24.8 64.5 20.1 133
30, AS 19.0 354 19.0 117
60, AS 17.7 334 17.0 115
90, AS 13.2 2&2 14.9 111
2405/ 
(1.5% Si)
RT, Air 25.7 71.6 204 133
30, AS 19.0 35.0 19.2 117
60, AS 17.5 334 17.0 115
90, AS 13.1 284 14.8 110
2406/ 
(2.0% Si)
RT, Air 28.0 76.0 24.1 135
30, AS 2 3 j 42.0 21.7 121
60, AS 18.0 364 17.6 117
90, AS 10.1 24.0 13.7 98
AS: Acidic Solution, pH~2.2
30-1
■ -  H e a t  N o. 2 4 0 3  (0 .5  w t%  Si)
•  H e a t  N o. 2 4 0 4  (1 .0  w t%  Si)
.* H e a t  N o. 2 4 0 5  (1 .5  w t%  Si)
H e a t  N o. 2 4 0 6  (2 .0  w t%  Si)
2 8 - R T , Air
2 6 -
i R T , Air
■ 3 0 °C , A S2 4 -
22-
3 0°C , A S20-
1 8 -LU
1 6 -
14 -
12-
10-
9060 70 8040 5030
T e m p e r a tu r e  ( C)
Figure 4.30 % El vs. Temperature at Different Si Content
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Figure 4.31 % RA vs. Temperature at Different Si Content
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Figure 4.32 TTF vs. Temperature at Different Si Content
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Heat No. 2403 (0.5 wt% Si) 
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Figure 4.33 Of vs. Temperature at Different Si Content
4.7 SSR Testing under Controlled Potentials
The cracking susceptibility o f martensitic stainless steels has been known to be 
enhanced by the application o f controlled cathodic potentials when subjected to an acidic 
environment at different temperatures. Therefore, efforts were made to evaluate the 
cracking tendency o f T91 grade steels of four different Si content as a function of 
temperature and controlled electrochemical potentials (cathodic and anodic) during 
straining o f specimens in a similar environment by the SSR technique. The s-e diagrams 
for each heat o f material resulting from the SSR testing, with and without Econt at three 
different temperatures, are illustrated in Figures 4.34 through 4.53. The effect o f  cathodic 
E c o n t  (with respect to E c o r r )  on the cracking susceptibility of T91 grade steels are discussed 
first in the next paragraph.
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Figure 4.34 s-e Diagrams vs. Cathodic Econt
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Figure 4.35 s-e Diagrams vs. Cathodic Econt
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Figure 4.36 s-e Diagrams vs. Cathodic Econt
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Figure 4.37 s-e Diagrams vs. Cathodic E,cont
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Figure 4.38 s-e Diagrams vs. Cathodic Econt
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Figure 4.39 s-e Diagrams vs. Cathodic Econt
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Figure 4.40 s-e Diagrams vs. Cathodic Ecnt
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Figure 4.41 s-e Diagrams vs. Cathodic Econt
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Figure 4.42 s-e Diagrams vs. Cathodic Econt
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Figure 4.43 s-e Diagrams vs. Cathodic Econt
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Figure 4.44 s-e Diagrams vs. Cathodic Ec,cont
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Figure 4.45 s-e Diagrams vs. Cathodic Econt
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Figure 4.46 s-e Diagrams vs. Anodic Econt
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Figure 4.47 s-e Diagrams vs. Anodic Econt
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Figure 4.48 s-e Diagrams vs. Anodic Ecom
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Figure 4.49 s-e Diagrams vs. Anodic Econt
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Figure 4.50 s-e Diagrams vs. Anodic Econt
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Figure 4.51 s-e Diagrams vs. Anodic Econt
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Figure 4.52 s-e Diagrams vs. Anodic Econt
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Figure 4.53 s-e Diagrams vs. Anodic Ecom
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An evaluation of the s-e diagrams, shown in Figures 4.34 -  4.45, indicates that the 
magnitude o f Cfwas gradually reduced with more active (negative) Econt values, indicating 
enhanced cracking susceptibility. Such enhancement in cracking tendency in terms of Cf 
was more pronounced at 30°C for all four heats o f T91 grade steels. The magnitudes o f 
%E1, %RA, TTF and Of, determined from these s-e diagrams and specimen dimensions, 
are given in Tables 4.10 to 4.12. These data suggest that the detrimental effect o f cathodic 
charging in terms o f these parameters on the SCC susceptibility o f all four heats was 
more pronounced at 30°C and 60°C compared to that at 90°C. This observation can be 
substantiated by comparing all four resultant parameters as functions o f cathodic Econt and 
the testing temperature.
It is obvious from such comparison that the reductions in these parameters were much 
lower at 90°C compared to those at 30°C and 60”C. Literature suggests that hydrogen 
can be diffused into the matrix o f ferrous materials more rapidly in the temperature range 
o f 30 to 80°C, and can exhibit enhanced susceptibility to cracking due to the entrapped 
hydrogen. However, the variations o f these parameters due to cathodic charging are 
minimal when testing was done at 90"C, indicating very little or no effect o f hydrogen 
generated during cathodic polarization at 90°C. An interesting observation made from the 
SSR testing under cathodic Econt was that the presence o f Si content above 1.5 wt% was 
detrimental from the cracking point o f view when testing was performed at 90°C. All four 
SSR parameters exhibited the lowest values under this experimental condition.
As indicated in section 4.4, none of the T91 grade steels exhibited Epu values in the 
acidic solution at 60“C and 90°C. The results o f potentiostatic polarization under anodic 
Econt during SSR testing o f all four heats o f steels are also shown in Tables 4.10 and 4.12.
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The magnitudes of anodic Econt values for the tested materials were selected in such a way 
that they were +500mV (Ag/AgCl) with respect to the Epit values determined by the CPP 
technique at 30°C. An evaluation o f all four parameters determined from the SSR testing 
under anodic Econt revealed that their magnitudes were almost identical to the values 
determined from SSR testing without any controlled potentials. Thus, the overall data 
suggest that the cracking of martensitic alloys containing variable Si content may be 
attributed to the diffusion and entrapment o f hydrogen generated in an acidic solution due 
to potentiostatic polarization at 30 and 60°C. Anodic dissolution mechanism o f cracking 
can, therefore, be ruled out.
Table 4.10 Results o f SSR Testing under Controlled Potentials at 30°C
Heat No. /  Si content Econt ( m V ) % E I %RA ITF (hours) Of(ksi)
2 4 0 3  /  0 .5%  Si
None 18.9 35 .0 18.8 118
-8 0 6 17.3 3T3 18.2 114
-1 0 0 6 16.7 31 .5 17.3 112
+ 1 4 0 18.8 34 .8 18 2 117
2 4 0 4 /1 .0 %  Si
None 19.0 35 .0 19.0 117
-801 17.5 3T6 18.0 115
-1001 16.9 31 .4 17.5 112
+ 1 4 5 18.8 34 .9 18.8 117
2 4 0 5  /1 .5%  Si
None 19.0 35 .0 19.2 117
-795 17.6 3T2 18.6 116
-995 17.0 31 .5 17.9 113
+ 1 5 0 18.9 35 .0 18.8 116
2 4 0 6  /  2 .0%  Si
None 2 4 .0 42 .0 21 .7 121
811 2 4 .0 40 .3 2 0 .6 118
-1011 2T7 3&5 18.3 117
+ 4 0 0 23.6 4 1 .0 2 0 3 1 2 0
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Table 4.11 Results o f SSR Testing under Controlled Potentials at 60°C
Heat No. / Si content Econt (mV) % E 1 %RA TTF (hours) Of (ksi)
2 4 0 3  /  0 . 5 %  Si
None 1 7 . 7 33.6 1 6 . 9 1 1 6
- 8 0 6 1 7 . 0 3 2 . 4 1 5 . 2 1 1 4
- 1 0 0 6 1 5 . 6 3 0 . 2 1 4 . 1 1 1 3
2 4 0 4 / 1 . 0 %  Si
None 1 7 . 7 333 1 7 . 0 1 1 5
- 8 0 1 1 7 . 2 3 2 . 6 1 5 . 4 1 1 4
- 1 0 0 1 1 5 . 9 3 0 . 8 1 4 . 6 1 1 2
2 4 0 5  / 1 . 5 %  Si
None 1 7 . 5 3 3 . 5 1 7 . 0 1 1 5
- 7 9 5 1 7 . 2 32.7 1 5 . 5 1 1 3
- 9 9 5 1 6 . 7 3 1 . 0 1 4 . 9 1 1 2
2 4 0 6  / 2 . 0 %  Si
None 1 8 . 0 363 1 7 . 6 1 1 7
- 8 1 1 1 7 . 5 35 3 1 7 . 2 1 1 6
- 1 0 1 1 1 7 . 2 3 3 . 0 1 6 . 9 1 1 4
Table 4.12 Results o f SSR Testing under Controlled Potentials* at 90°C
Heat No. / Si content E c o n t  (mV) % E 1 %RA TTF (hours) Of (ksi)
2 4 0 3  /  0 . 5 %  Si
None 1 3 . 3 2 8 3 1 5 . 1 1 1 1
- 8 0 6 1 3 . 2 2 8 . 0 1 5 . 1 1 1 0
- 1 0 0 6 1 3 . 2 2 7 . 9 1 4 . 9 1 1 0
+ 1 4 0 1 3 . 3 2 8 . 1 1 4 . 9 1 1 1
2 4 0 4  / 1 . 0 %  Si
None 1 3 . 2 2 8 . 2 1 4 . 9 1 1 1
- 8 0 1 1 3 . 1 2 8 . 0 1 4 . 7 1 0 9
- 1 0 0 1 1 3 . 1 2 8 . 0 1 4 . 7 1 0 9
+ 1 4 5 1 3 . 1 2 7 . 9 1 4 . 6 1 1 0
2 4 0 5  / 1 . 5 %  Si
None 1 3 . 2 2 8 3 1 4 . 8 1 1 0
- 7 9 5 1 3 . 1 2 8 . 0 1 4 . 7 1 0 9
- 9 9 5 1 3 . 1 2 7 . 9 1 4 . 8 1 0 8
+ 1 5 0 1 3 . 2 2 8 . 0 1 4 . 7 1 1 0
2 4 0 6 / 2 . 0 %  Si
None 1 0 . 1 2 4 . 0 1 3 . 7 9 8
- 8 1 1 1 0 . 3 2 T 8 1 3 . 7 9 7
- 1 0 1 1 1 0 . 3 2 3 . 9 1 3 . 5 9 7
+ 4 0 0 1 0 . 2 2 4 . 0 1 3 . 6 9 7
*A11 Econt values were with respect to Ag/AgCl
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4.8 SCC Testing using DCB Specimens
The results o f  SCC testing for 30 and 60 days in 100°C acidic solution using double- 
cantilever-beam (DCB) specimens are shown in Tahle 4.13. As indicated in chapter 3, the 
DCB specimens were loaded by inserting wedges o f  different thickness that resulted in 
low and high values o f applied load within the elastic limit for T91 grade steels of 
different Si content. In addition, a maximum pre-crack length o f approximately 2 mm 
(0.08 inch) was introduced at the tip o f the notch by cyclic loading. Table 4.13 shows the 
magnitudes o f  both low and high initial stress intensity factor ( K i )  values corresponding 
to the initial wedge-load and crack length for each heat o f material. The final stress 
intensity factor (Kf) value was computed from the final wedge-load and crack length 
using equation 3.11 in a manner similar to that o f Kj.
Table 4.13 Results o f DCB Testing
Heat No. / 
Si Content
Initial
W edge
Load
(tbt)
Final
Wedge
Load
(Ibf)
%
(in)
3f
(in)
Aa
(in)
Ki
(ksiVin)
Kf
(ksiVin)
AK
(ksiVin)
Test
Duration
(days)
CGR
(in/hour)
2403 / 
0.5 wt% Si
600 485 1.329 1.644 0.315 35.21 33.82 1.39 60 21.9x10'^
900 700 1.329 1.683 0.354 52.81 49.78 3.03 30 49.2x10-5
2 4 0 4 /
1.0 wt% Si
800 680 1.329 1.565 0.236 46.94 45.54 1.40 60 16.4x10-5
1200 980 1.329 1.604 0.275 70.41 66.98 3.43 60 19.1x10 5
2 4 0 5 /
1.5 wt% Si
1000 850 1.329 1.565 0.236 58.68 56.92 1.75 60 16.4x10-5
1400 1050 1.329 1.762 0.373 82.15 78.68 3.47 30 51.8x10-5
2 4 0 6 /  
2.0 wt% Si
800 650 1.329 1.565 0.236 46.94 43.01 3.94 30 32.8x10-5
1200 900 1.329 1.644 0.315 70.41 62.76 7.66 60 21.9x10-5
ai = Initial crack length 
af = Final crack length 
Aa = Change in crack length
AK = Change in stress intensity factor 
CGR = Overall crack growth rate
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All specimens were taken out o f the autoclave upon completion o f testing for the first 
30 days. Subsequently, they were visually examined with the help o f  a magnifying glass 
to determine crack extension, if  any. Three specimens that showed signs o f crack 
extension along opposite side groves were broken open to verify the extension o f crack 
beyond the precracked region. The magnitudes o f K f  for these three specimens were 
eventually determined from the final crack length and the wedge-load. The remaining 
five specimens were further exposed to the test solution for another 30 days at 100°C. 
Upon completion o f the second set o f testing, all specimens were broken open to 
determine the crack extension and final wedge-load to calculate the magnitude of Kf.  The 
appearances o f three DCB specimens, which were tested for thirty days and subsequently 
broken open, are illustrated in Figures 4.54 and 4.55.
(a) 0.5 wt% Si, High Kj value
(b) 1.5 wt% Si, High K, value
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(c) 2.0 wt% Si, Low Ki value 
Figure 4.54 Appearances o f DCB Specimens after 30 Days o f Testing
2.0 wt% Si 1.0 wt% Si 0.5 wt% Si
Low Kj  value High Kj value High Kj  value
Figure 4.55 Pictorial View of Broken DCB Specimens
The evaluation o f the SCC results involving DCB specimens indicates that the 
magnitude o f the final load was reduced in all tested specimens, the reduction being more
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pronounced with specimens loaded to higher K, values. Correspondingly, the extent of 
cracking in terms o f Aa was enhanced at these higher Ki values. For the same reason, the 
difference in K, before and after testing, was also increased for specimens with higher K; 
values. It is, however, interesting to note that the magnitude o f AK was maximum with 
specimens made of T91 grade steel o f 2.0 wt% Si content. Once again, the detrimental 
effect o f Si above 1.5 wt% on the cracking susceptibility o f  steels at an elevated 
temperature was demonstrated by the results o f DCB testing. The overall crack growth 
rates corresponding to different Ki and Kf values for all tested materials are also shown in 
Table 4.13. Obviously, SCC testing performed for 30 days resulted in higher crack 
growth rates due to a shorter duration, compared to those determined after 60 days.
4.9 SCC Testing using C-ring and U-bend Specimens
C-ring and U-bend specimens o f all four heats o f tested materials were visually 
examined upon completion o f exposure for 30 days. No failures were observed in these 
specimens. Subsequently, they were exposed to the same test solution at 100°C for an 
additional 30 days. The pictorial view o f the top surface o f all four C-ring specimens of 
different Si content, tested for 60 days, taken by Leica optical microscope, are illustrated 
in Figure 4.56. An examination o f these specimens revealed multiple cracks in materials 
containing 0.5, 1.0 and 1.5 wt% Si. On the other hand, steel containing 2.0 wt% Si 
showed general dissolution. With respect to the U-bend specimens, tiny cracks were 
observed in steels containing 0.5 and 1.0 wt % Si. However, general dissolution was seen 
on the top surfaces o f  U-bend specimens o f steels containing 1.5 and 2.0 wt % Si 
following exposure to the same solution for 60 days. The appearances o f the top surface
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of U-bend specimens are shown in Figure 4.57. The morphology of cracking experienced 
by the C-ring specimens, determined by scanning electron microscope (SEM) is 
illustrated in Figure 4.58, showing intergranular cracking in steels containing 0.5 and 2.0 
wt % Si.
20 pm
(a) 0.5 wt% Si, 60 days, 200X
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(b) 1.0 wt% Si, 60 days, 200X
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(c) 1.5 wt% Si, 60 days, 200X
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(d) 2.0 wt% Si, 60 days, 200X
Figure 4.56 Pictorial View of Top Surface o f C-ring Specimens
20 pm
(a) 0.5 wt% Si, 60 days, 200X
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(b) 1.0 wt% Si, 60 days, 200X
»*-
(c) 1.5 wt% Si, 60 days, 200X
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(d) 2.0 wt% Si, 60 days, 200X
Figure 4.57 Pictorial View of Top Surface o f U-bend Specimens
'W
*. t . .
(a) 0.5 wt% Si, 60 days. 1OOX
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(b) 2.0 wt% Si, 60 days, lOOX
Figure 4.58 SEM Micrographs o f C-ring Specimens
4. ] 0 Weight-loss Corrosion using Coupons
Single coupon made of each heat o f T91 grade steel was immersed in to the 100°C 
acidic solution for 30 days to determine the weight-loss, and subsequently calculate the 
corrosion rate in terms of mils per year (mpy). The results o f immersion testing are given 
in Table 4.14. These data indicate that the corrosion rate was gradually reduced with 
increasing Si content from 0.5 to 1.5 wt%. However, the corrosion rate was enhanced in 
steel containing 2.0 wt% Si. These data may, once again, suggest that T91 Grade steel 
with 2.0 wt % Si may exhibit greater susceptibility to corrosion-induced damage in a 
similar testing environment. The appearances o f coupons made of all four heats o f steel 
following 30 days exposure are illustrated in Figure 4.59, showing general dissolution but 
no localized attack.
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Table 4.14 Results o f Coupons Testing
Heat No. / 
Si Content Wi (gms) Wf(gms) W (mg)
Corrosion 
Rate (mpy)
2403/ 
0.5 wt% Si 7.072 6.978 94 6.571
2404/
1.0 wt% Si 7.137 7.055 82 5.732
2405/
1.5 wt% Si 7.019 6.993 26 1.817
2406/ 
2.0 wt% Si 7.037 6.969 68 4.753
(a) 0.5 wt% Si (b) 1.0 wt% Si
(c) 1.5 wt% Si (d) 2.0 wt% Si
Figure 4.59 Appearances o f Coupons after 60 Days
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4.11 Fractographic Evaluation
The fractographic evaluation o f the cylindrical specimens used in tensile testing at 
ambient temperature exhibited brittle failure, characterized by cleavage and limited 
intergranular cracking. The SEM micrographs o f the primary fracture surface o f the 
tested specimens o f all four heats are shown in Figure 4.60. As indicated earlier in 
Section 4.3, the ductility in terms o f % El and % RA was reduced due to irradiation by 
electron beam. An evaluation o f the morphology o f the primary fraeture surface for steel 
containing 0.5 wt% Si, resulting from irradiation, is shown in Figure 4.61. The SEM 
micrographs, shown in this figure, clearly reveals that longer irradiation time resulted in 
enhaneed cracking susceptibility, showing both intergranular and transgranular cracking. 
A similar effect o f irradiation to enhance cracking was seen in steels containing 1.0, 1.5 
and 2.0 wt% Si. The SEM micrographs o f the fracture morphology o f these three types of 
steels are presented in Appendix No. Onee again, these results demonstrate higher 
strength but reduced ductility due to irradiation, a phenomenon commonly known as 
radiation hardening.
The SEM micrographs o f the SSR test specimens o f all four heats are illustrated in 
Figure 4.62. Irrespective o f the Si content, all tested specimens showed susceptibility to 
brittle failure. However, the extent o f cracking was more pronounced at 90°C, showing a 
eombination of intergranular and transgranular cracking. In the absenee o f the aqueous 
solution, the specimens tested under a SSR condition in air exhibited cleavage failure 
only, which is also indicative o f brittleness of the tested materials. Similar types o f brittle 
failures were also seen in specimens subjected to potentiostatic polarization under 
Cathodie Econt values. The SEM micrographs o f these specimens are shown in Appendix
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No. As indicated in Section 4.7, the application of anodic Econt did not exert any 
detrimental effect on the cracking susceptibility o f the tested materials. The SEM 
micrographs o f specimens used in SSR testing under anodic Econt values are also 
illustrated in Appendix No.
-
-
(a) 0.5 wt% Si
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(b) 1.0 wt% Si
' ..u fdSzT sr-if ar
(c) 1.5 wt% Si
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(d) 2.0 wt% Si
Figure 4.60: SEM Micrographs o f Fracture Surface o f T91 Steels at Room Temperature
(a) 2 Hours Irradiation
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A(b) 4 Hours Irradiation
' V .  ■ 'J
(c) 6 Hours Irradiation
Figure 4.61 SEM Micrographs o f Fracture Surface of 
Irradiated Specimens with 0.5 wt% Si
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(0.5 wt% Si) (0.5 wt% Si)
%
(1.0 wt% Si) (1.0 w t% Si)
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(1.5 w t% Si) (1.5 w t% Si)
%: \
r  j/
A*
(2.0 wt% Si)
(a) RT, Air
" S t
(2.0 wt% Si)
(b) 90°C, Aqueous Solution
Figure 4.62: SEM Micrographs o f Fracture Surface of SSR Specimens
The SEM micrographs o f a broken DCB specimen (steel with 0.5 wt% Si), tested in 
the 100°C acidic solution for 30 days, is illustrated in Figure 4.63. This fractograph 
differentiates the three regions o f failure resulting from cyclic loading, SCC, and fast 
fracture, respectively. The specific types o f failure corresponding to these three 
phenomena are illustrated in the blown-up pictures adjacent to this SEM micrograph. For
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example, pre-cracking at the notch-tip was characterized by striations due to cyclic 
loading. The SCC region, which was appreciably large, was characterized by a 
combination of cleavage and intergranular cracking. Finally, the fast fracture region was 
characterized by dimples, indicating ductile failures. The interfaces o f striations/SCC, 
and SCC/fast-ffacture are also illustrated in Figure 4.64.
The fractographs shown in Figures 4.63 and 4.64 were used to estimate the extent of 
fatigue pre-crack, and cracking due to the combined effect of the testing environment and 
the applied stress imparted by the wedge. Subsequently, the broken DCB specimen was 
further examined by optical microscopy to differentiate the morphology of failures due to 
cyclic loading, SCC and fast fracture. A metallographic montage, showing these three 
regions o f failures based on the crack-length estimated from the SEM micrographs, is 
illustrated in Figure 4.65. An examination o f this montage also revealed the tapering of 
the fractured surface due to the tearing o f the specimen beyond the SCC region under 
tensile loading. The orientation o f grains in this montage at three regions o f failure could 
not be identified due to the extremely fine martensitic microstructures o f modified T91 
grade steels o f  different Si content.
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Fast Fracture (Dimples, 500X)
SCC (Intergranular/cleavage), 5OOX
Tip oi Notch
Fatigue Failure (Striations), 5OOX
Figure 4.63 Fracture Morphology at Different Regions o f Broken DCB Specimen
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SCC / Fast Fracture Interface, 2OOX
I Fast 
Fracture
SCC
SCC
Fatigue
Failure
Fatigue / SCC Interface, 2OOX
Tip o f  Notch
Figure 4.64 Fracture Morphology at Interfaces of Different Regions o f Broken DCB 
Specimen
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CHAPTER 5 
DISCUSSION
This investigation has been focused on the evaluation of the role of Si on the tensile 
properties (with and without irradiation), susceptibility to stress corrosion cracking (SCC) 
and localized corrosion, SCC under the influence of cathodic and anodic applied 
electrochemical potentials, and SCC behavior of self-loaded specimens (DCB, C-ring and 
U-bend) o f T91 grade martensitic steels of different Si content. Different state-of-the-art 
equipments and experimental techniques have been employed in this investigation to 
address different types of degradation modes, discussed earlier. Analyses of the resultant 
data have been presented in the previous section. This chapter is aimed at providing an 
analytical discussion elucidating a fundamental understanding of different types of 
degradation phenomena as functions of both metallurgical and environmental parameters.
The results o f metallographic evaluation of different heats o f T91 grade steels by 
optical microscopy revealed the presence of relatively higher concentration of 
untempered martensite in steel containing 2.0 wt% Si. Thus, it is obvious that Si content 
above 1.5 wt% can promote transformation of fully tempered martensitic microstructures 
into microstructures containing scattered streaks of untempered martensite along with 
tempered martensite, even at an ambient temperature. Further, the increasing Si content 
resulted in the development o f finer grain size, as illustrated in the optical micrographs 
(Figures 4.1-4.4). As to the tensile properties (Table 4.1) of steel containing 2.0 wt% Si,
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the magnitude o f YS and UTS was appreciably reduced, while exhibiting enhanced 
ductility in terms o f both percent elongation (%E1) and percent reduction in area (%RA).
T91 grade steels having Si ranging between 0.5 and 1.5 wt% have been cited to 
undergo work-hardening leading to higher tensile strength at ambient temperature. The 
resultant work-hardening in these steels can be attributed to the precipitation o f Si in the 
vicinity o f ferrite phases, which are formed due to the presence of increased chromium 
(Cr) content. The precipitation o f Si around ferrite phases and matrix can impede the 
movement of dislocations, thus, causing hardening and resultant increase in tensile 
strength. However, the tensile strength in terms of YS was appreciably reduced in the 
presence of 2.0 wt% Si due to the enhanced plastic instability at higher strains, thus, 
leading to improved ductility.
In a classical sense, the work-hardening of structural materials can be attributed to the 
precipitation of elemental carbon (C) and nitrogen (N) within the matrix and near grain 
boundaries. The increased concentration of Si (above 1.5 wt%) can reduce the C and N 
levels by an appreciable amount near ferrite phase and the grain boundaries Thus, the 
softening of the matrix occurs instead of hardening in this steel in the presence of higher 
Si content. Such softening phenomenon in this steel was also substantiated by the lowest 
value of hardness (29.4 Rc), measured at ambient temperature.
It is well known that under a radiated condition, engineering metals and alloys can 
experience higher strength but reduced ductility. A similar phenomenon was also 
observed in this investigation, showing higher strength but lower ductility of T91 grade 
steels subjected to irradiation for different times using electron beams. It is also 
interesting to note that the extent o f hardening was enhanced with longer irradiation time.
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As to the effect of Si content, the strength o f T91 grade steel following irradiation, at 
comparable times was minimum with a Si level o f 2.0 wt%. Once again, the presenee of 
Si above 1.5 wt% caused softening instead of hardening even under irradiated conditions. 
As in the case of non-irradiated specimens, steel containing 2.0 wt% Si exhibited 
relatively higher reduction in ductility following irradiation. However, the extent of 
ductility reduction was more pronounced at longer irradiation times.
Irrespective o f the Si content, an active to passive transition was seen in all 
experimental heats, when cyclic potentiodynamic polarization (CPP) experiments were 
performed in a 30°C acidic solution. However, at elevated temperatures (60 and 90°C), 
all materials exhibited active dissolution only, without showing any critical pitting 
potential (Epi,). These results are eonsistent with the observations made by several 
investigators in that the protective films become less adherent at higher temperatures, 
thus causing rapid dissolution of the surface films. The detrimental effect of higher 
temperature on the corrosion behavior of all tested materials was also demonstrated by 
gradual changes in corrosion potential (Ecorr) to more active (negative) values (Figure 
4.24). Interestingly, the magnitude of Ep,t became more noble with increasing Si content 
at ambient temperature, possibly due to the formation of more thicker SiOz films on the 
specimen surface.
None o f the tested materials exhibited cracking in the acidic solution at ambient and 
elevated temperatures under a constant load condition, showing a threshold stress (o,h) for 
SCC at 0.95YS. As to the SCC behavior of the tested materials under a SSR condition, 
the cracking tendency was gradually enhanced with increasing temperature, as 
demonstrated by reduced failure strains (Cf) in the s-e diagrams (Figure 4.26-4.29),
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irrespective o f the Si content. The magnitudes o f all four SSR parameters (% El, % RA, 
TTF and Of) were gradually reduced with increasing temperature (Table 4.9). However, 
such reduction in all four parameters was more pronounced with steel containing 2.0 wt 
% Si at 90“C. Thus, even in the presence of higher Si content, the thicker passive film of 
SiOz was not effective to prevent dissolution at 90°C in the presence of an acidic 
solution.
It is well known that the application of an external potential (Econt) rnay influence the 
cracking susceptibility of a structural material, when exposed to a potent environment 
under a stressed condition. However, the cracking susceptibility may also be a 
function of the nature (cathodic vs. anodic) and magnitude of Econt- The results from this 
investigation clearly suggest that hydrogen generated during cathodic potentiostatic 
polarization may be diffused and be trapped inside the matrix of the tested materials.
The entrapment o f hydrogen might have been accelerated at temperatures o f 30 and 60°C,
thus, showing greater susceptibility to SCC at more active Econt values at these two 
temperatures. On the other hand, the application of anodic Econt did not adversely 
influence the cracking tendency of the tested materials, suggesting that the cracking of 
T91 grade steels in an acidic solution is not governed by an anodic dissolution-controlled 
mechanism. Conversely, SCC of the tested materials was controlled by the diffusion of 
hydrogen in a susceptible temperature range (30-60°C), indicating that hydrogen 
embrittlement is the plausible mechanism of degradation in martensitic alloys due to the 
synergistic effect o f stress and environment.
The determination of SCC susceptibility in a similar environment involving double- 
cantilever-beam (DCB) specimens is a unique approach of characterizing the degradation
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of T91 grade steels using a fracture mechanics concept based on constant displacement 
between the two arms of the DCB specimens. As indicated earlier in this dissertation, 
the magnitudes of initial and final stress imparted by the wedges o f different size can 
provide a quantitative evaluation of the cracking tendency in terms of stress intensity 
factor (K) based on linear-elastic-fracture-mechanics. As expected, the amount of 
crack extension (Aa) was relatively higher for DCB specimens, subjected o higher initial 
K (Kj) value, due to a higher loading constraint resulting from thicker wedges even 
through the pre-crack length was almost similar.
The determination of the final K (Kf) was based on the crack extension at the 
conclusion o f the desired testing duration. With time, the load dropped, thus, leading to 
the arrest of the advancing crack to a critical length. The DCB data presented in the 
earlier section, clearly demonstrated that the load imparted by the wedge was dropped 
appreciably for all tested specimens. However, the reduction in wedge-load was more 
pronounced in specimens subjected to higher K\ values. Correspondingly, the difference 
in K (AK) was also higher for specimens with higher Kj values. As anticipated, the 
overall crack growth rate was higher in 30-day tests as opposed to testing conducted for a 
longer duration (60 days). As to the effect o f Si on K, the magnitude o f AK was higher in 
specimens of T91 grade steel with the highest Si level of 2.0 wt%. As in the case of SSR 
testing, the detrimental effect of 2.0 wt% Si was also demonstrated in DCB testing at an 
elevated temperature (100“C).
C-ring and U-bend specimens provided a qualitative evaluation of the cracking 
susceptibility of the tested materials in a similar acidic environment. Both types of 
specimens were subjected to tensile loading on the convex surface, and compressive load
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on the concave surface. Irrespective of the Si content, the C-ring specimens of all tested 
materials exhibited intergranular cracking on their convex surfaces. A limited number of 
tiny cracks were also seen in U-bend specimens made of steels with 0.5 and 1.0 wt% Si. 
The enhanced cracking tendency observed with the C-ring specimens could be the result 
o f fairly high applied loads equivalent to 98% of the materials’ YS values. The corrosion 
rate in terms of mils per year (mpy) was gradually reduced with increasing Si content (up 
to 1.5 wt%), beyond which the rate was again inereased to some extent. Thus, it is 
possible that Si level above 1.5 wt% may exert a detrimental effect, showing rapid 
dissolution o f surface films at 100“C.
As to the morphology of failures, all tested materials exhibited a combination of 
cleavage and intergranular brittle failures, when tested under a tensile loading. However, 
the extent of intergranular cracking was more pronounced in specimens of similar 
materials, tested in tension under irradiated conditions. Nevertheless, all specimens tested 
under a SSR condition exhibited brittle failures. Cleavage type o f brittle failure was 
predominant in SSR testing in air at ambient temperature. On the other hand, specimens 
tested in the 90°C acidic solution showed more intergranular attaek, in addition to 
cleavage failure.
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CHAPTER 6
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
Martensitic T91 grade steels were tested for evaluation of their tensile properties, 
with and without irradiation. The susceptibility of these alloys to different types of 
environment-induced degradations was also determined by numerous state-of-the-art 
experimental techniques. Further, the extent and morphology o f failures were analyzed 
by optical microscopy and scanning electron microscopy (SEM). The key results and the 
significant conclusions derived from the resultant data are summarized below.
• The T91 grade steel containing 2.0 wt% Si showed a maximum concentration of 
untempered martensite in the optical micrograph, which may be the result of 
transformation from tempered martensitic microstructures at ambient temperature.
• Finer grained mierostructures were revealed with increasing Si content.
• The tensile strength and ductility were gradually enhanced with increasing Si content 
from 0.5 to 1.5 wt%. However, for steel containing 2.0 wt% Si, the tensile strength was 
redueed but the ductility was enhanced.
• Between 0.5 and 1.5 wt% Si, the work-hardening can be attributed to the precipitation 
of elemental C and N at the ferrite phase and within the matrix, thus impeding the 
dislocation mobility. On the contrary, higher concentration of Si (2.0 wt%) was
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• precipitated, substituting C and N. Thus, the presence of 2.0 wt% Si resulted in 
softening o f  the matrix instead o f hardening.
• Irrespective o f the Si content, the ductility was gradually enhanced due to the increase 
in uniform strain with increased Si content. The increased uniform strain is the result of 
enhanced plasticity at the point o f instability.
• Longer irradiation times resulted in increased strength but reduced ductility. The role 
o f Si content in irradiated specimens was similar to that of the specimens without 
irradiation.
• None of the tested materials exhibited critical pitting potential (Ep,t) in CPP 
experiments performed in 60 and 90°C acidic solution.
• The magnitude o f Ecorr became more active with increasing temperature suggesting 
relatively higher dissolution rate at elevated temperatures. The active to passive 
transitions in the CPP diagrams was noted only at 30°C.
• The beneficial effect of Si on corrosion resistance was noted with Si ranging from 0.5 
to 1.5 wt%, beyond which the corrosive degradation was enhanced showing more active 
Ecorr values irrespective o f the testing temperature.
• None o f the experimental heats exhibited cracking at constant load in the presence of 
the acidic solution irrespective of the temperature. A Oth value o f 0.95YS can be 
established based on these results.
• The susceptibility to SCC determined by the SSR technique was gradually enhanced 
with inereasing temperature, showing reduced values o f % El, %RA, TTF and Of. The 
magnitude o f failure strain (Cf) determined from the s-e diagrams was also reduced at
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higher temperatures. Once again, the maximum susceptibility to SCC was observed with 
steel eontaining 2.0 wt% Si in the 90°C aeidic solution.
• The magnitudes o f ef, %EI, %RA, TTF and Of were gradually reduced with more 
active Econt values due to cathodic potentiostatic polarization in the acidic solution at 30 
and 60°C.
« The enhanced eracking susceptibility under more cathodic controlled potentials at 30 
and 60°C may be attributed to the generation and entrapment of hydrogen within the 
matrix of the T91 grade steels. At higher temperatures, hydrogen is known to be 
permeated through the matrix of the tested materials. Thus, hydrogen embrittlement is a 
plausible mechanism of SCC in a similar testing solution at 30 and 60°C.
• SCC testing in a similar solution under anodic Econt did not exhibit any detrimental 
effect on the cracking susceptibility of T91 grade steels, irrespective of the Si content and 
temperature.
« The cracking susceptibility using pre-eracked and wedge-loaded DCB specimens was 
more pronounced at higher Ki values, showing increased crack-growth (Aa).
• A combination o f intergranular cracking and general dissolution was seen along the 
convex surface of C-ring specimens, depending on the Si content. Relatively smaller 
cracks were seen in some U-bend specimens.
• Inereasing the Si content from 0.5 to 1.5 wt% was beneficial to reduce the corrosion 
rate in terms of mpy. However, at 2.0 wt% Si, the rate was increased to some extent.
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CHAPTER 7
SUGGESTED FUTURE WORK 
SCC testing using DCB specimens was based on the crack extension, following 
exposure to an acidic solution at 100°C for 30 and 60 days. The determination of stress 
intensity factor using DCB specimens was based on the principle of constant 
displacement provided by the desired thickness o f the wedges. As the crack propagates, 
the load imparted by the wedge gradually drops leading to decreasing stress intensity 
factor values. Beyond a critical exposure time, the load drops to such a low level that 
crack cannot propagate any further, providing a critical stress intensity factor for stress 
corrosion cracking (Kiscc)- Thus, additional testing involving DCB specimens is 
suggested to future investigators for determination o f Kiscc-
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APPENDIX A 
INSTRON DATA
A l. Stress-Strain Diagrams using Cylindrical Specimens Tested at Room Temperature
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APPENDIX B
SSR DATA
B l. Stress-Strain Diagrams with T91 Steel Containing 0.5 wt% Si
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B2. Stress-Strain Diagrams with T91 Steel Containing 1.0 wt% Si
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B3. Stress-Strain Diagrams with T91 Steel Containing 1.5 wt% Si
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B4. Stress-Strain Diagrams with T91 Steel Containing 2.0 wt% Si
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APPENDIX C
CPP DATA
C l. CPP Diagrams for Heat No. 2403 (0.5 wt% Si)
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C2. CPP Diagrams for Heat No. 2404 (1.0 wt% Si)
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C3. CPP Diagrams for Heat No. 2405 (1.5 wt% Si)
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C4. CPP Diagrams for Heat No. 2406 (2.0 wt% Si)
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APPENDIX D
FRACTOGRAPHY
D 1. Fractography o f Irradiated Specimens
1^  y^ A
2 Hours Irradiation, 1.0 wt% Si, 500X
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D2. Fractography o f Econt Specimens
All Micrographs are at 500X
0.5 wt% Si, -300mv, 30°C
r
0.5 wt% Si, -300mv, 90°C
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D3. Fractography o f C-ring specimen
Full scale = 9 cps Cursor; 0.2875 keV
2 4 6 8 10 12 14 16 18 20
EDS Analysis of a spot in a C-ring made o f T91 steel with 0.5wt% Si, showing Silicon 
and Oxygen that might be in the combined molecular state of SiO:
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APPENDIX E
UNCERTAINTY ANALYSES OF EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 
The parameters like, lengths, times etc. are directly measured in any experiment. The 
instruments used to determine these measurements may vary in quality every time they 
are being used. Also, the parameters that are out of control o f the researcher might cause 
undesired variations in these measurements. Efforts were taken to repeat all the 
experiments in order to determine an average value. However, the undesired variations 
might have caused variations in the derived results. These variations if caused by the 
machines used in the experiments can be reduced by calibrating them on a timely basis. 
However the variations caused due to human errors and environmental factors cannot be 
avoided. Uncertainty analysis o f these derived results determines the variations/errors in 
them.
A precise method of estimating uncertainty in experimental results has been 
presented by Kline and McClintock. The method is based on a careful specification of the 
uncertainties in the various primary experimental measurements. When the plus or 
minus notation is used to designate the uncertainty, the person making this designation is 
stating the degree of accuracy with which he or she believes the measurement has been 
made. It is notable that this specification is in itself uncertain because the experiment is 
naturally uncertain about the accuracy of these measurements. If a very careful
1 4 5
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calibration o f an instrument has been performed recently, with standards o f very high 
precision, then the experimentalist will be justified in assigning a much lower uncertainty 
to measurements than if they were performed with a gage or instrument o f unknown 
calibration history.
Most of the instruments in the Materials Performance Laboratory (MPL) were 
calibrated on a regular basis by Bechtel Nevada using standards with very high precision. 
Thus, it is expected that the resultant data presented in this thesis would have very 
insignificant uncertainty. The uncertainties in the results o f this investigation are 
calculated by using the Kline and McClintock Method. The equation used for this method 
is given below.
a;; w,
V&h V
+
a;; ■w. Equation A 1
Where, W r  = the uncertainty in the results
R = the given function of the independent variables xi, X2, ........x„)
R  =  R ( X i , X 2 ,  Xn)
W], W2,  Wn = the uncertainty in the independent variables
E. 1 Uncertainty Calculation in Instron Results
The results generated from the Instron testing equipment are stress (a), percentage 
elongation (%E1), and percentage reduction in area (%RA). The stress is based on the
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load (P )  and the initial cross-sectional area (A i)  of the tested specimen. The %E1 is based 
on the change in length (Al) during the testing and the %RA is based on the initial and 
final cross-sectional areas (A i and A f). The magnitude o f P  was obtained from the load­
cell of the Instron unit. The values for Al, A i, and A f were calculated based on 
measurements by a caliper. The uncertainties in load-cell and caliper were ± 0.03% lbs 
and ± 0.001 inch, respectively, obtained from the calibration. The uncertainty in the 
initial notched diameter was ± 0.001, which was provided by the manufacturer and the 
uncertainty in the final notched diameter was ± 0.001 obtained by using the caliper.
o = P /A i Equation A 2
E.1.1 Calculation of Uncertainty in Stress (Uo)
U a  =  U (p, Ai)
UAi= (Uoi)"
Uncertainty in load-cell = ± 0.03% lb
Uncertainty in caliper = ± 0.001 inch.
Sample calculation:
For yield stress (YS) = 129 ksi
The measured load ( P )  = 6321 Ibf
Uncertainty in load (Up) =6321 x 0.0003
= ± 1.8963
Uncertainty in cross-sectional area (Uai) for the smooth tensile specimen:
Initial Diameter (DJ = 0.2505 inch.
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Uncertainty in diameter (Uoi) = ± 0.001 inch.
7d) ■
A r e a  (A j)  =
= 0.0493 inch^ 
dA. ttD.
(fO. 2
= 0.393
Uncertainty in area, Ua. =
dAi
dDi
• UD:
0.393 X 0.001
± 0.000393
Uncertainty in stress, Uo =
ydP
Equation A3
<T =
d a  _ 1
dP ~ yJ,
2&2S4
d a
dA:
-2600716.3866
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Now providing all the numerical values in Equation A3 obtained from the calculation, it 
is found that,
C/^  = [(20.284*1.8963)' + (2600716.3866 * 0.000393)']^
= 1022.81 psi = ±1.023 ksi 
One example o f the use of the uncertainty analysis is shown in this section. This can be 
implemented to all experimental results discussed in this dissertation.
E. 1 .2  Calculation o f Uncertainty in Percentage Elongation (U % ei)
Sample calculation:
Change in length (Al) = 0.233 inch.
Gage length (1) = 1 inch.
%E1 = — -100 
/
Uncertainty in Al ( U ai)  = ± 0.001 
Uncertainty in %E1 (U % ei) ,
Uv„El =
dM
• Um Equation A4
dVoEl 100 
dAl ~ I
100
Providing all the calculated values in Equation A4, it is found that, 
U%£/ = [(100*0.001)']2
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Uo/„EI =  ± 0 . 1
One example of the use o f the uncertainty analysis is shown in this section. This can be 
implemented to all experimental results discussed in this dissertation.
E.1.3 Calculation of Uncertainty in Pereentage Reduction in Area (U»/„ra)
Sample calculation:
For %RA = 60.0%
Uncertainty in initial cross-sectional area (U a i)  for the smooth specimen:
Initial Diameter (D i)  = 0.2505 inch.
Uncertainty in initial diameter,
(Uoi) = ± 0.001 in
A r e a  (A i)
0.0493 in c r
dA. nD,
dD.
0J93
Uncertainty in initial cross-sectional area.
Ua: -
dA:
0.392, X 0.001
± 0.000393
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Uncertainty in final cross-sectional area (UaO for the smooth specimen: 
Final Diameter (D f)  = 0.1584 inch.
Uncertainty in final diameter (Uof),
= ±0.001 inch.
A r e a  (A f)
7iD ,
= 0.01972 in c r
dAj nDj.
dD,
= 0.2488
Uncertainty in final cross-sectional area,
Uaj- =
dAj
•Ud ,
= 0.2488 X 0.001 
= 0.0002488
Uncertainty in %RA,
U%RA =
e%RA
dA:
. u j V
7
Equation A5
% R A  = xlOO
" 4 '
v “ 4 y
xlOO
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lOOX,
cW, 4 '
= 811.36
d%RA _ 100 
cldy. y(.
= - 2028.40
Now assigning all the calculated values in Equation A5, it is found that,
U%RA = [(811.36 *  0.000393)' + ( -  2028.40 * 0.0002488) ' }
= 0.597
One example of the use o f the uncertainty analysis is shown in this section. This can he 
implemented to all experimental results discussed in this dissertation.
E.2 Uncertainty Calculation for Parameters Derived from SSR and Econt Results 
E.2.1 Calculation of Uncertainty in Time to failure ( U t t f )
Filed Point Software of the SSR unit is used to obtain the TTF, which is accurate upto 
1/1OO"’ of a second in finding the TTF. Therefore, the uncertainty of the TTF in the SSR 
testing is negligible.
E.3 Uncertainty Calculations for Parameters derived from CPP Results
The uncertainty o f the potentiostat provided by the manufacturer is ± 0.003 mV 
within a range of 1 mV.
Sample calculation:
For corrosion potential (Ecorr) = -506 mV
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The uncertainty in Ecorr = -506*(±0.003) = ±1.518 mV
One example o f the use of the uncertainty analysis is shown in this section. This can be 
implemented to all experimental results discussed in this dissertation.
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